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Editorial
BRAKSPEAR: CAN YOU TELL THE DIFFERENCE?

B

rakspear Bitter has long been a popular tipple in London and the
Thames Valley. It is one of those beers that was always fairly easy to
recognise in a ‘blind’ tasting, its distinctive butterscotch flavour being
caused by diacetyl, a by-product of the fermentation process.
But hang on! How long is it since you last savoured that characteristic
sulphurous toffee flavour as you drained your glass?
The chances are that it’s been over two years. Brakspear’s closed the
Henley-on-Thames brewery in the summer of 2002, bringing to an end
over 300 years of beer production in the Oxfordshire town. The company
sold the site for development, and there are now luxury riverside
apartments where the brewery once stood. The business of W H Brakspear
& Son plc is now confined to running pubs.
However, this doesn’t mean that ales called Brakspear have disappeared.
For a couple of years, beers bearing the Brakspear name were produced at
the Burtonwood brewery in Warrington, Cheshire. Then, a few months
ago, production moved to the Wychwood brewery (of Hobgoblin fame) in
Witney, Oxfordshire. Wychwood is now owned by a company called
Refresh UK, which also bought the rights to the Brakspear brands, and
extended the Witney brewery to accommodate them.
CAMRA has officially welcomed the ‘return’ of Brakspear to Oxfordshire.
Refresh UK had its own stall at this summer’s Great British Beer Festival,
where Brakspear-branded Bitter and Special were on sale. Beer writer
Roger Protz applauded the ‘commitment’ of the team at Refresh UK in
replicating the production methods used at Henley.
I’m happy to give credit to Refresh UK for its efforts to recreate beers that
would otherwise be lost to the drinking public. But I don’t believe that
seasoned ale drinkers should kid themselves that this beer is the same as the
old Brakspear. Witney may be in Oxfordshire, but it is the other side of the
county from Henley. The local water will have different characteristics and
so, inevitably, will be the beer made from it.
I have tried the new Brakspear Bitter three times. I found the beer pleasant
enough, but in my view it bore little more than a passing resemblance to old
Brakspear. It was lighter on the palate, and the diacetyl-butterscotch
flavour was barely detectable. But what particularly irked me was that on
each occasion that I purchased my Brakspear’s beer, there was no indication
- either on the pumpclip or through other point-of-sale material - that the
beer was actually brewed by Wychwood in Witney.
At its AGM in 2001, CAMRA carried a motion condemning the practice of
continuing to name beers after closed breweries. The practice amounts to a
Views expressed in this publication are those of their individual authors
and are not necessarily endorsed by the Editor or the
Campaign for Real Ale Limited.
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Editorial
deception on those customers who recognise the
brand name from past acquaintance but are unaware
that production has shifted to a completely different
brewery, many miles from the beer’s original home.
The motion instructed CAMRA branches not to sell
such beers at their festivals.
Of course, Refresh UK is not the first company to
capitalise on the brand name of a defunct brewery.
Greene King, for example, has done this with
Ruddles. ‘Ruddles’ beers, and for that matter
‘Morland’ Old Speckled Hen, are now turned out by
the Greene King brewery in Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk - but you wouldn’t know that from looking
at the pumpclips.
At least Refresh UK can take no blame for the
closure of the Henley brewery. It’s just a shame that
acquisitive brewing companies do not consistently
follow the path taken by Young’s of Wandsworth
with the honey beer, Waggledance. Young’s acquired
the right to brew Waggledance following the sad
demise of Sunderland’s Vaux brewery - and
promptly rebranded it as a Young’s beer. No
pretence here that the beer is still brewed in
Sunderland! It would be a similar act of honesty to

brand the new Brakspear as a Wychwood beer.
Meanwhile, the brewing giant Interbrew has
announced its intention to close the Boddingtons
brewery in Manchester early next year. Boddingtons
Bitter was once marketed as ‘the cream of
Manchester’ - yet production of the keg versions is
due to be transferred to South Wales and Scotland!
At least the cask-conditioned Boddingtons looks
likely to stay in Manchester, with the respected
Hydes brewery favourites to take it on. It will be
interesting to see how the new Boddingtons Bitter is
branded!
Real ale drinkers are, by and large, a relatively
discerning group of consumers.
If brewing
companies wish to earn the respect and support of
these customers, they would be well advised to show
openness and transparency in the marketing of their
products. That means clearly stating, at the point of
sale, who brews a beer and (ideally) where it is
brewed. The alternative is a world of muddle and
deceit.
A pint of Fakespear’s, anyone?
Mark Bravery

A genuine traditional family pub
situated in a quiet side road, yet just
100 yards from the Grand Union
Canal and Hanwell flight of locks.
Idyllic cycle and rambling routes.
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord always
alongside Brakspear’s and London
Pride.
10 minutes from Hanwell BR station.
Tube - Boston Manor.
◆ Ever changing guest beers recently Badger’s Fursty Ferret
and Archer’s Golden

Our usual fine
selection of
Draught & Bottled
Beers, German Food
& Drinking Songs
A Four Day Event!

THURS 7th OCTOBER
FRI 8th OCTOBER
SAT 9th OCTOBER
SUN 10th OCTOBER

CAMRA South West London Pub of the Year
1992, 1994, 1996, 1998, 2000 & 2002
A constantly changing selection of ales from
microbreweries - over 3,000 different ales to date.
Adnams Bitter, Hop Back Summer Lightning plus
Harveys Best always available.
A good selection of German bottled beer including
Wheat beers, Kolschbier and smoked malt
Rauchbier. Thatchers traditional cider, Belgian
Beers, Paulaner and Fruit Wines.
Function room for hire, Quiz on Sundays.
Cask Marque quality award.

◆ Maggie’s Home Cooking
◆ Contained Pub Garden
◆ Quiz Night Thursdays
◆ Famous Easter Beer Festival
Green Lane, Old Hanwell, London W7 Tel: 020 8567 3912
Open 11am - 11pm Monday - Saturday, 12am - 10.30pm Sunday
4
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CAMRA and the Cider Drinker

E

ver thought CAMRA was just for beer-drinkers?
Think again! Almost from its inception,
CAMRA has taken a keen and active interest in
Britain’s other traditional long alcoholic drink: cider.
If you’re keen on real cider or perry - the sort that’s
made from pure apple or pear juice and not
artificially gassed up or processed - CAMRA and its
beer festivals are for you.
CAMRA actively promotes the interests of
everybody who enjoys good cider and perry.
◆ We lobby national and European government to
improve the lot of traditional cider-makers, for
example by warding off damaging changes in
agricultural subsidy regimes.
◆ We support excellence in the making and selling
of real cider by organising a range of
awards: CAMRA’s Champion Cider
and Perry of Britain, the Pomona
Award for services to real
cider, and CAMRA’s Cider
Pub of the Year.
◆ We maintain a network of
regional contacts to keep
in touch with the real
cider scene nationwide,
and liaise with the
growing number of
regional/national
producers’
organizations.
◆ We publish CAMRA’s
Good Cider Guide, including
articles by noted cider-makers
and other experts and an unrivalled
listing of the nation’s cider and perry
producers, right down to the very tiniest, and the
best places to buy what they make - information
you won’t find anywhere else. A new issue is due
out next year.
◆ We celebrate each October as Cider and Perry
Month, showcasing a range of cider-related
activities across the country, many in partnership
with other like-minded organisations.
Want to know more? Talk to the cider bar staff at
your local CAMRA festival; have a look on our
website www.camra.org.uk; buy CAMRA’s Good
Cider Guide; or best of all, join us!

Cider and Perry month - why
October?
Last year, CAMRA designated October as its Cider
and Perry Month, and you may well ask, “Why
October?” After all, there’s 11 perfectly good other
months, aren’t there? How about some time in the

6
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summer, when the weather’s better, for example?
Well, October has several things going for it relating
to both the fruit and the drink.
Some years back, an organisation called Common
Ground came up with the idea of having an Apple
Day each October. Common Ground do little in the
way of events themselves, but they have always
encouraged other groups to do things, whilst
supporting and publicising them.
However
Common Ground organised the first Apple Day
event themselves, which took place in London’s
Covent Garden. And it was a startling success.
CAMRA ran a cider bar and there was a big market
selling fruit produce. My lasting memory is that it
was so windy we had to blue-tack the beer mats to
the tables!
Since then local Apple Day events take place
all over the country. Common Ground’s
website www.commonground.org.uk
lists them all, county by county,
from August onwards. Some have
cider, some don’t, but for some
strange reason, they all seem to
have a longest apple peel
competition. So one way for
CAMRA to get involved in
something cidery is to link up
with these local events, which
are already taking place. Last
year there were over 100 of
these.
And now for the cider itself.
Cidermaking usually takes place
from late summer to Christmas, so
October is definitely a cidermaking
month. If you’ve never visited a cidermaker
before, it’s far better to go at this time of the year, as
you can actually see the cider being made. In fact,
CAMRA’s annual cider trip is normally in October
for this very reason. Also, a number of cidermakers
have their own Apple Day event, so it’s possible to
kill several rats with one hammer (so to speak!).
So yes, October is an ideal time to have a Cider and
Perry month. It’s just a pity that it can’t be every
month!

on sale from all over the country, all made from real
fruit rather than fruit concentrates, which gives a
much better depth and complexity of flavour.
So what were the judges looking for when they
tasted the ciders? Firstly the aroma should be
enticing, encouraging the drinker to want to try the
cider. Naturally, apply notes are welcome but you
can also get green grass, floral notes and even cheese!
The appearance can be anything from a cloudy
orange to a clear, pale straw and everything in
between.
But of course, the most important is the flavour.
Like with all tastings, you need to roll the cider
around the mouth making sure it reaches every part
of your tongue. With ciders, it is not unusual to get
some sulphur and the acidity often helps to bring
out the fruit flavours, which include apple
(of course) ranging from desert apples
to cooking apples, citrus, raisins
and melon. You may also get
sweet characteristics such as
sherry, honey and vanilla.
Many of these flavours will
linger in the aftertaste and
influence how dry the drink
appears.
Despite alcohol contents of
6% to 8%, cider generally
drinks much lighter than a
beer of a similar alcohol
content. But that doesn’t
mean the mouth feel is usually
thin. It is not uncommon to have
a smooth, creamy mouth feel and
still for the cider to be very refreshing.
This year’s winner of CAMRA’s Cider of the
Year Award, Gwynt y Draig, was a pale honey
coloured cider with a light, dryish character, a good
apply, sweet aroma that gave way to a well balanced
apple flavour. The judges thought it was a worthy
winner but would it have been your choice? Why
not take the time during Cider month to try a few
ciders and see the complexity and variety of this
magnificent drink yourself. You could find yourself
astonished.

The complexity of cider

Save our orchards

There has been much written about beer tasting over
the years but what about cider? This wonderful
traditional drink is just as complex as beer or wine as
anyone who has compared ciders at one of
CAMRA’s festivals can vouch.
Back in May, the Reading Beer & Cider Festival
hosted the CAMRA’s Cider and Perry of the Year
Awards. Alongside 370 real ales, this riverside
festival had over 60 real ciders and around 20 perries

At this year’s Great British Beer Festival at Olympia,
we sold over 1300 gallons of cider and perry in only
four and a half days - a new record! So you might
get the impression that cider is in a very rosy
situation. But the truth is rather a different matter.
Despite these remarkable sales figures in such a short
space of time, confirming once again the market for
cider in London, we still only have less than one per
cent of the capital’s pubs selling real cider.

Of course, most pub companies have signed deals
with one of the two major cider companies (who do
not produce real cider) so the market has already
been stitched up. And who are the two major
companies? Well, one is Bulmer’s, which until last
year was an independent producer in Hereford, until
being bought by Scottish Courage. The other,
Matthew Clark, with their Taunton brands among
others, now go under the more traditional name of
Constellation Europe since they were bought this
year.
Now that they do not produce real cider as we know
it, what is happening to all the apples that are grown?
Well, from what I’ve heard, it seems that neither
company is particularly interested in cider apples
any more. Eaters and cookers are much cheaper to
buy in and, of course, when you are
concentrating them, it doesn’t seem to
matter too much what they are. Even
Bulmer’s
Traditional,
which
drinkers still seem to think is a real
cider, is made from concentrate,
although it is now contracted
out to another producer. So
the future for the larger
growers is not that rosy after
all.
So does the Government step
in to help them? Like f**k it
does!
Along comes new
legislation from the EU
regarding single payments to
farmers. Now, without going into
boring details, only certain crops can
be grown to get your money. DEFRA,
the government department which deals
with this, decided that orchards do not comply with
the legislation, even though they have made hops an
exception. Which means that growers may have no
option but to grub up their orchards and replant
with something else.
But wait a minute, there may be a light on the
horizon after all. As I write this, there is a possibility
that orchards of standard trees may be allowed after
all. But don’t shout ‘hurray’ too quickly. The
majority of growers, many lured by having a
contract with Bulmers or Matthew Clark, planted
the most economic orchards - dwarf trees. These
orchards will not be saved by DEFRA’s possible part
u-turn.
So currently, the long-term future for cider apples is
in grave danger. CAMRA has launched a petition to
save our orchards, and this can be signed by going to
CAMRA’s website. Remember, this is not just a
cider issue, it is our heritage!
Christine Cryne, Mick Lewis
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News Round-up
◆ Boddingtons to close

to Wolverhampton & Dudley’s Marstons arm.
Many real ale drinkers believe that Draught Bass has
not been the same since Bass stopped the Burton
Union fermentation system some years ago and so it
is ironic that it will now be brewed by the one
remaining brewer who uses that method. I believe
that the capacity of Marston’s Unions is limited,
however, so I doubt if they are going to use them for
Bass in preference to their own premier brand,
Pedigree. Interbrew were planning to have a poster
campaign called ‘Expect Perfection’ for Bass during
the summer at south-east railway stations to target
London’s 4.6 million real ale drinkers (their figure)
but I cannot recall seeing any of them.

I

n North Manchester one rainswept Saturday night
at the start of a canal holiday 24 years ago I first
sampled Boddington’s bitter. For someone who had
cut his real ale teeth on Charrington IPA it was a
shock - but a good one and it started a life-long quest
for proper bitter beer. Alas, the last twenty of
Boddingtons 228-year history have not been good
ones and now current owners Interbrew have
announced that the Strangeways Brewery will close
next February with the loss of 55 jobs. The redbrick
building with its distinctive chimney will be sold for
housing or business development.
Despite
announcing a 20% increase in profits over the first
half of the year, Interbrew’s view is that the brewery
is not economical because real ale is only 10% of its
output and canning, bottling and packaging has to be
done elsewhere. The brand will still be brewed with
the processed version transferred to other Interbrew
plants in Preston, Glasgow and south Wales whilst
the cask conditioned version will reportedly be
supplied by Manchester independent Hydes
although I find it hard to see the logic of that from
Hydes’ angle. The brewing of Flowers IPA and
Original will be contracted out to a southern-based
brewery although to be blunt, for these muchtravelled brands I have to ask, why bother?
CAMRA will, of course, oppose the proposal and
will be re-activating the Boddingtons Action Group
which was originally set up to oppose similar plans
from Whitbread back in 1989. The Transport &
General Workers Union has also pledged to fight the
closure. CAMRA Chief Executive Mike Benner
commented, “We are appalled at this decision.
Boddingtons Brewery is one of the best known
British breweries and to close it after nearly 230 years
shows little regard by Interbrew for Britain’s beer
heritage or the people of Manchester. Despite claims
to be the ‘World’s Local Brewer’, Interbrew is riding
roughshod over British brewing.” It should be
mentioned that Strangeways is not the only brewery
that Interbrew is closing. The Bass Ireland Ulster
Brewery in Belfast is also to be closed with the loss
of 85 jobs. This, bizarrely, follows the loss of a
contract to bottle Lucozade. I doubt if we will
campaign about that because the brewery produces
no real ale but it is still people out of jobs.
Meanwhile, Interbrew has paid £29 million for a
70% stake in Chinese brewery Zhejiang Shiliang
which perhaps gives some idea of their overall game
plan.

◆ Champion Beer controversy

G

reene King IPA was judged the winner of the
standard bitters class and overall runner-up in
CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB)
awards at the Great British Beer Festival at Olympia
in August. The reaction to the announcement was,
frankly, hostile and it has been a topic of heated
debate whenever I have been amongst real ale
drinkers since.
A few weeks back, in the course of our London
Regional Pub of the Year judging, a party of seven
South West London branch members visited the
Orange Tree in Winchmore Hill. The GK IPA
served that evening was superb; we marked it 9/10.
If the CBOB judges had the same experience then I
cannot argue with their findings. However, having
tasted several mediocre samples of GK IPA since I
suggest that the question is not ‘how did it win?’ but
why is it not that good every time it is served? Over
to you, Greene King; you have proved that you can
brew top-class beer but can you arrange for it to be
served consistently in that condition? (It tasted
great on 30 August at the Swan in Islip! - Ed.)

◆ Don’t forget the winner

P

ersonally, I am just sorry that this controversy
has overshadowed the achievement of the overall
winner, Kelham Island Brewery, for their Pale Rider.
There is no doubt whatsoever that that is a cracking
beer. The beer is described in the 2004 edition of
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide as, ‘A full bodied,
straw pale ale, with a good fruity aroma and a strong
fruit and hop taste. Its well-balanced sweetness and
bitterness continues in the finish.’ Hampshire’s
Ironside bitter won the Bronze.

◆ The future is cask!

A

ccording to report produced by CAMRA
jointly with the Independent Family Brewers of
Britain (IFBB) and the Society of Independent
Brewers (SIBA), real ale is set to buck the long-term
decline in the UK beer market. The report, ‘Real
Cask Beer: A route to success’ was launched at a

◆ Marstons to brew Bass

P

ossibly more encouraging was Interbrew’s
simultaneous announcement that when their
current contract with Coors ends, also in February
2005, the contract to brew Draught Bass will transfer
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News Round-up
special reception at the Great British Beer Festival
and draws on research which shows that there is
greater growth in cask beer production by regional
and local breweries compared to any other beer
sector in the on-trade and that the cask beer market
is 17% bigger than generally reported. Cask beer is
generating increasing loyalty, especially among
under 25s, who are increasingly likely to choose cask
beer whilst 90% of licensees report stable or growing
sales of cask beer driven by a change in brands
stocked. Local and regional breweries make up 50%
of the cask beer sector and over 60% of regular pubgoers believe it is important that at least one beer in
every pub should be locally brewed.
All very encouraging; the full report can be found at
www.caskbeerreport.org.uk. More practically, the
pubco Enterprise Inns has agreed to continue the
direct supply agreement that SIBA had set up with
the Unique Pub Co prior to Enterprise taking them
over, initially to the former Unique pubs but
possibly to the wider Enterprise estate.

Mr Watts said: “I want to find it a good home and
money is not an issue. I want to give it to someone
who loves beer, has the correct knowledge and who
will keep the brand going.”

◆ Ordinary on the Line

S

ome time back, John Cryne, CAMRA’s liaison
officer with Fullers, commented that unlike
London Pride, Young’s Bitter was noticeable by its
absence in free houses in and around central
London. Young’s have now gone some way to
redressing that with a deal that puts the beer in
thirteen London station bars and another with the
Spirit Group to supply it to 150 of their City pubs.

◆ Pubcos Inquiry

A

s we go to press the Trade & Industry
Committee Inquiry will now be preparing its
report, having heard the official line from the Office
of Fair Trading that there is nothing anti-competitive
about the Pubcos’ supply agreements. In the
meantime I would like to congratulate Andrew
Jefford, formerly drinks correspondent of the
Evening Standard (their loss, to my mind) for the
excellent edition of BBC Radio Four’s Food
Programme on 5 September in which the arguments
were set out with great clarity and balance. Well
done also to CAMRA Chief Executive Mike Benner
for his contribution. Meanwhile, as expected, the
Crehan case is going to the House of Lords - but not
until after Easter.

Perhaps wider availability will get Ordinary into the
running for CBOB (oops, little bit of controversy
there...) Sales of Ordinary incidentally were up by
10.7% over the company’s last trading year and
Young’s now also has a supply deal with Mitchells &
Butlers as well as a contract to brew keg Courage
Best Bitter for ScotCo.

◆ Binge drinking

W

◆ McMullens’ expansion

hen I said in the last edition that smoking in
pubs was likely to be the topic that ran and
ran, I may have been wrong. There is another - socalled ‘binge-drinking’. It is undoubtedly a serious
issue; the Observer (5 September) contained some
truly disturbing statistics: 14 million working days
per annum are lost to alcohol abuse; half of all
violent crime (1.2 million incidents) is alcoholrelated and 70% of all weekend Accident &
Emergency admissions are alcohol-related, as are
66% of all London ambulance calls on Friday and
Saturday nights. This is of course all inextricably
linked to the coming of extended opening hours
permitted by the Licensing Act 2003. I have to ask
why the Government put through this legislation
only then to start a responsible drinking campaign
which has helped to delay its introduction.
According to a Mintel consumer study, Britain has

T

he Hertford brewer has announced that it is to
build a new brewhouse on the site of its
transport yard at a cost of £500,000. It will have a
capacity of 30 barrels to add to the existing 90
barrels. This is encouraging news from a oncethreatened family brewery.

◆ Freedom available

T

he Freedom Brewery Company was established
in Fulham in 1995 and quickly became well
known for its lager brewed to Reinheitsgebot
standards. Although the company subsequently
struggled and contracted its brewing to a firm in
Germany, it has stabilised recently and is turning
over £500,000 per annum. Current owner Duncan
Watts now wants to concentrate on his restaurant
business so is willing to give the brand away.
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WALLINGTON FESTIVAL GOES GREEN

News Round-up
‘Bush’ in the UK since 1 July 2004 and the beers have
been renamed ‘Scaldis’. Dubuisson has been selling
Bush branded beers since 1933. It is simply an
English translation of the brewery’s name. The
European Beer Consumer’s Union launched a
petition at the Great British Beer Festival which will
be presented by EBCU to the European Union in
September. It calls on the EU to take action to
protect Europe’s brewing heritage. There was also a
tasting between Scaldis beers and A-B’s Budweiser,
to see if drinkers are confused between the two.
CAMRA’s Terry Lock, the Chair of EBCU, said, “I
don’t think there is any confusion. Few drinkers in
the UK know of the ‘Anheuser-Busch’ name, in the
same was as they are unaware of company names like
Interbrew or Coors. No one could reasonably argue
that British drinkers are confused between
Budweiser and Bush beers. They are quite simply
worlds apart.” That said, I think that more real ale
drinkers know the name Interbrew now...

the highest proportion of beer drinkers in Europe
(83%) although the Germans are challenging us for
the title and already drink more per head. In 2003
German adults drank on average some 255 pints of
beer each, which is 35 pints more than the British
and 17% of German adults believe that ‘the point of
drinking is to get drunk’ - the highest in Europe
whereas only 8% of British adults feel the same way.
I wonder if the Germans have a ‘binge-drinking’
problem.
In 2003 beer in Britain cost the equivalent of 4 Euros
per litre whereas the European average was 2.64
Euros per litre. Spain had the cheapest beer at just
1.14 Euros per litre. The cost of beer is significant in
terms of extended opening hours. Most people will
only have the same amount of spending money
however long the pub is open, so that controls on
cheap drinks deals may become an issue. The
government is certainly considering it.
This situation has put the J D Wetherspoon
organisation in a difficult position. They have
commendably already cut back on some of their
cheap drink promotions but as other ‘town centre
circuit’ outlets carry on with theirs and supermarket
prices continue to be low, JDW have had to issue a
warning that its profit for the current year may be
slightly down to £55 million. That still sounds a lot
but reaching for my calculator I find that spread
across their 640 pubs, this is £235 per day per pub
which doesn’t sound quite so impressive.

◆ Brewing to end at Park Royal

N

ot real ale, I know, but Guinness is often the
real ale drinker’s only friend in some pubs.
Their owners, Diageo Group, have announced that
brewing is to end at Park Royal, West London, next
summer. The plant started brewing in 1936 and
currently turns out 4 million kegs of the Black Stuff
a year. This will mean the loss of 90 jobs but the site
will continue to be used as a depot and offices,
although there are development plans as well. I
wonder if it means the end of the distinctive if not
particularly attractive brown cube buildings. In
future, all of the UK will now be supplied from
Dublin. The usual received wisdom is that Dublin
Guinness is a superior product but my Irish sources
say that this simply comes from it not being
pasteurised. It will be interesting to see what we get.
Meanwhile, Guinness will be spending £3.5 million
on advertising their Extra Cold which I find too cold
to taste of anything anyway.

◆ The youth view

R

esearch earlier this year showed that 69% of 18
to 34 year olds have never even tried real ale.
CAMRA responded by running a competition in
July to find twenty young men and women who
don’t drink real ale to participate in a blind beer
tasting session as part of a new campaign to tempt
young adults to try it. Subsequently, at the Great
British Beer Festival, Belhaven Brewery’s Fruit beer
was voted Young Persons’ Champion Beer.
Runners-up were Arran Blonde and O’Hanlon’s
Port Stout, then Oakham White Dwarf and
Harviestoun Schiehallion.

London’s outgoing deputy major, Jenny Jones of the
Green Party, who earlier this year opened the
Battersea Beer Festival, gave the idea her enthusiastic
backing. “As a keen real ale supporter I am delighted
to see this development. We have a growing number
of excellent microbreweries in the South East who
work hard at their craft and have a commitment to
the producers of the region. They deserve our support
as we strive to rebuild our local economies whilst
reducing environmental impact.”
Last year Wallington also made a strong
commitment to the co-operative ideal, ordering
about 25% of its beers from the East Anglian
brewers’ co-operative, a liaison they plan to continue
at this year’s festival.
Wallington opens for an extra day this year, on
Wednesday 6 October, and runs until Saturday 9 at
Wallington Hall, Stafford Road.

C

roydon & Sutton CAMRA will be promoting
their festival this October as London’s first
‘Green’ beer festival, supporting English producers
as well as cutting down on transport costs. And
London’s outgoing deputy mayor has given it her
full backing!
Beer buyer Bob Steel comments: “Transporting a
product that is 99% water huge distances around the
country has a significant environmental impact and,
although we have to balance that against the demand
for interesting products from other regions, we have
taken this into account in the past two years by
having over 50% of our beer list from the South East.
This year we are going one better by promoting beers
that use only English ingredients: English hop
growers in particular have had a torrid time from
cheaper imports - we want to support local economies
as well as reducing air miles, and challenge other
festivals to follow suit. Let’s celebrate local diversity
and our excellent regional microbreweries.”
This year drinkers will see logos on cask ends
indicating both beers that have travelled less than
sixty miles to the festival, and those using 100%
English ingredients. “We believe this is a first for a
beer festival in Britain”, claimed Bob.

Advertise in the next LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on 020 8300 7693

Real Ale Walks

Imagine a walk in the fantastic
unspoilt Somerset countryside to a
traditional pub for a pint of Cotleigh,
Exmoor or any one of a dozen or so
local brews.
Sound like your idea of paradise?
Real Ale Walks run all inclusive
packages from just £75 per day.

◆ Going out with a bang

◆ 4 diamond en-suite
accommodation
◆ All meals including pub lunch
◆ Free tastings
◆ Evening entertainment
◆ Fully guided walking

F

inally, to return to the theme of binge drinking, a
cautionary tale... A South Yorkshire man who
after an evening’s drinking became angry with a
friend whom he believed was dodging his round,
decided to resolve the issue by going home fetch his
shotgun. As he returned to the pub, he tried to hide
the gun down the front of his trousers; it went off.
At this point, I bet that most male readers will be
cringing and have their legs crossed. Somehow the
wound wasn’t fatal but it may have done lasting
damage. Even worse, because the gun was not
licensed, the gentleman in question faces five years in
prison upon his release from hospital.

◆ Barking up the wrong bush

A

nheuser-Busch (A-B), now the world’s second
biggest brewer, has taken action against the
small Dubuisson Frères Brewery in Pipaix, Belgium
(formed 1769) to stop it from calling its beers ‘Bush’
in all but seven European markets.
The
International Court of Arbitration in Paris ruled
earlier this year that the Bush trade name could only
be used by the Belgians in their own country, France,
the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy, Switzerland
and Portugal - and no where else. Consequently,
Dubuisson Frères has been unable to sell its beers as

Contact Lynne or Ian on
01278 732228
or email: drinker@realalewalks.co.uk
www.realalewalks.co.uk

Tony Hedger
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This year the North London Branch of CAMRA
has been celebrating its 30th birthday but it is also
the 10th anniversary of Will Williams and Steve
Barnes’ ownership of the Wenlock Arms, Wenlock
Street, N1. So to commemorate this unique event,
there will be a joint mini beer festival in the
upstairs room starting at the evening of Friday
22nd October. The beers will be from breweries
that have won awards at CAMRA’s Champion
Beer of Britain in the last ten years, including
Moorhouse’s Black Cat Mild and this year’s
winner Kelham Island Pale Rider. Being Cider
month, there will also be a couple of ciders in the
pub to add to the fun.
The Festival will be open 6-11pm on Friday and 12
noon-11pm on Saturday or until the beer runs out.

Members of the North London Branch celebrate 30 years of campaigning at The King’s Arms, Northington Street, WC1.
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SEL CAMRA PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE LONDON PUB OF THE YEAR

E

cstatic, tickled pink, there are not enough
adjectives to describe how happy we are to bring
you the brilliant news that the 2004 Greater London
CAMRA Pub of the Year is THE DOG & BELL in
Prince Street, Deptford, SE8. The presentation will
take place on Saturday 9 October 2004. The evening
will start at 8pm, in the company of family, friends
and overjoyed clientele.
Not only are they London Pub of the Year, but also,
they are the first pub in SEL to win the Branch
award 3 times and to say that the shining lights
behind the wheel, Charles & Eileen Gallagher, are
delighted is very much an understatement. They
have been there for 16 years and thankfully, have no
plans to move on. In this wonderful Free House the
beer is perfect, the food delicious and the selection of
Belgian delicacies in the bottled department is an
added bonus. This is a traditional community pub
that is well used by its locals, who know very well
how lucky they are to have this little gem on their
doorstep.
“You are always sure of a warm welcome in this little
treasure in deepest Deptford”.
Roz Cox, SE London CAMRA

The only family-owned
and run Freehouse in
Godalming
(30 odd minutes from Waterloo
on the Portsmouth line)

We are open all day,
every day (except
The Dog & Bell now enters the final of the National
Pub of the Year competition, with the overall winner
being announced during National Pubs Week, 19 26 February 2005.
Runner up in this year’s London competition was
the Sultan, South Wimbledon, the 2002 winner.

SOUTHSIDE BAR,
IMPERIAL COLLEGE CAMRA LONDON CLUB
OF THE YEAR

Ye Olde Mitre
Ely Place, off Hatton Garden
020 7405 4751

Historic and
traditional
Ale-House

T

he award of the CAMRA 2004 London Club
of the Year certificate will take place at 8pm on
the following Saturday, 16 October, once again at
the Southside Bar, a worthy national runner up in
the 2003 competition. The cover photograph
shows licensee Roger Pownall presented on 2
August with the 2003 National Runner-Up and
2004 West London Branch Club of the Year
awards. Left of the photo is Alex Langford, West
London CAMRA Chairman; right is Robin
Forshaw-Wilson, now standing down as CAMRA
London Regional Director.

Tetleys and Adnams Ales
Broadside Ale available
Open 11-11pm Monday to Friday
(try our famous toasties)

Advertise in the next LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on 020 8300 7693

No TV, No Music
JUST ALES!
Nearest tubes: Chancery Lane, Farringdon
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Christmas Day).
Offering good homecooked food as well
as Real Ales and
over 100
international
bottled lagers.

A note for your diary

OUR GOLDEN ALE FESTIVAL
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND

Fri 29th, Sat 30th and Sun 31st October
at The Red Lion
Great Food and Entertainment
Look forward to seeing you
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1994/5/6/7/8/9/2000/1/2/3/4
Email: bestpubbloke@aol.com
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New Books
2005 GOOD BEER GUIDE
close its breweries in both Edinburgh and Newcastle
in early 2005!
Unique to the Good Beer Guide is a list of
every brewery in the country, nearly 500
of them, large and small, with details of all
the cask-conditioned and bottleconditioned beers they brew, and
professional tasting notes.
More than 1000 of the pubs featured in
the new Guide did not appear in the
2004 edition. There are also 60 new
breweries.
Copies of the 2005 Good Beer Guide
ISBN 1-85249-196-5 are now on sale to
the public priced £13.99 through
bookshops or from CAMRA. Copies
are available at discounts to CAMRA
members through their local branches
or from the Campaign Headquarters
at St Albans.

T

he 2005, 32nd edition of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide was released on 15 September. Besides
highlighting the beers available at the
4,500 pubs in Britain that CAMRA
volunteers at branch level judged
earlier this year as serving them best,
the Guide includes information about
pub facilities for families and the
disabled, history, architecture, food,
games, accommodation and local places
of interest.
As well as a full list of CAMRA’s
National Inventory of Pubs with
interiors of outstanding historic interest,
the 2005 Guide contains special
campaigning features covering small craft
brewers, pub companies, individual
successes and corporate embarrassments a prize is offered for a new title for
Ampersand Breweries, now that S&N will

NEW CAMRA GUIDE TO
BOTTLED BEER

The Charles Dickens

‘Real ale in a bottle’, traditionally known as bottleconditioned beer, is beer that continues to ferment
and mature in the bottle, just as real ale in a cask
(‘cask-conditioned beer’) matures in the pub cellar.
The Good Bottled Beer Guide, edited by Jeff Evans,
is a sister guide to the Good Beer Guide and is the
only book which highlights all the bottled real ales
that are now being produced in the UK. The new
edition, sponsored by ASDA and published by
CAMRA Books at £9.99, features over 600 bottled
real ales from 143 UK breweries. Ingredients are
explained and tasting notes provided, and there are
useful features on how to buy, keep and serve real ale
in a bottle. There’s an extensive list of bottled real
ales from overseas, a dictionary to help drinkers
demystify the language of the beer label, and a
comprehensive listing of the best beer shops around
the country: nearly 100 retailers who go out of their
way to offer beers of genuine interest, produced in
small batches by craft brewers.
Over 75% of off-licences have reported increased
sales of bottled real ales in the last twelve months; it
seems that discerning consumers are rejecting cheap
canned lagers in favour of natural, local real ales.
CAMRA’s survey also revealed that nearly 90% of
retailers intend to increase their range of bottled real
ales on offer in the near future.
The Good Bottled Beer Guide ISBN 1-85249-197-3
is available from all good books shops or direct from
CAMRA, www.camra.org.uk/books or telephone
01727 867201.
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160 Union Street
Bermondsey, London SE1
Tel: 020 7401 3744

Traditional ‘Old English Pub”
will be offering you a choice
of SIX Real Ales from
WEDNESDAY 20th
OCTOBER
◆

Home cooked food lunchtimes
and evenings
◆ Open 7 days a week

This genuine ‘Freehouse’
awaits you...
...and offers a
‘Warm Welcome’
19
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London Pubs Group and Enfield &
Barnet CAMRA Visit Pubs in Enfield
Hills, a long-standing Enfield & Barnet branch
member, cut through an estate to reach the Pied Bull,
Bulls Cross.
The Pied Bull is a charming rural 17th Century pub
with several rooms but with divisions made
transparent by means of leaving only skeletal
wooden studding. It is a grade II listed building with
a modern conservatory and a sunny back garden
which came into its own as the weather was fine.
Beers included Adnams’ Bitter, Ringwood
Fortyniner and Fuller’s London Pride. This proved
to be an excellent lunchtime stop: the pub has an
extensive lunch menu.
Suitably refreshed we braced ourselves for the fair
walk along Whitewebbs Lane to the next pub, the
King & Tinker. The M25 is very near to this stretch
of the crawl and the pub is on the edge of
Whitewebbs Country Park. The King & Tinker is
another grade II listed building and is on the London
Regional Inventory of Pub Interiors of Special
Historic Interest, copies of which were available for
purchase on the day. This old country pub,
remodelled about 1930, has three rooms with a bar
counter running through all of them. The screen
which would once have separated the two front
rooms has been cut down. There is a fine dark
stained timber fire surround in the front room
bearing the emblems of England and Scotland, and
similar detailing in the bar-back. There are rustic
ironwork details on the counter front and elsewhere.
At least two real ales were available, including
Fuller’s London Pride.
We were rather worried about the weather for the
next leg as there had been a light shower while we
were in the pub and the clouds to the north looked
threatening. However, the weather stayed fine after
all during our pretty walk through Whitewebbs
Wood via the only scheduled monument on our
crawl, Flash Road Aqueduct. The aqueduct was cast
in iron in 1820 and once carried the New River over
a small brook. It was in use until the 1850s and one
can still see the iron flanges.
Eventually we reached the Fallow Buck, Clay Hill, a

T

he sun was shining brightly through the etched
windows of the King’s Head in the Market Place

as we gathered at the start of our crawl of Enfield’s
historic pubs at 11.30 am on Saturday 19 June. This
multi-roomed pub by the famous pub architects
Shoebridge and Rising dates from 1899 and retains
some original bar fittings, etched glass windows and
doors, and a skylight in the back room which may
have been a billiard room. Two real ales were on
offer - Greene King IPA and Young’s Ordinary.
Most of us drank the latter which was on good form.
A short walk via pretty back streets brought us to
the Stag, 1 Little Park Gardens. This inter-war pub

retains several original fixtures and fittings including
exterior glazing and doors, the bar-back and a
glazed-in office. Beers available included Adnams’
Bitter and Broadside and Greene King IPA. We
didn’t spend much time here as our 317 bus was due
at 12.32 from opposite the pub. Unfortunately it
never arrived and we had to wait for the 12.52
instead. Our luck seemed on the wane when, owing
to extremely heavy traffic, the bus terminated early
and dumped us at the retail park. Luckily another
bus came along soon after and, after another traffic
jam, we finally reached the stop just before
Bullsmoor Lane where we alighted and, led by Inky
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London Pubs Group and Enfield &
Barnet CAMRA Visit Pubs in Enfield
grade II listed weatherboarded 17th Century
building whose original multi-roomed layout has
now been partially opened up. As with the Pied
Bull, one can see the remains of the partitions in the
form of skeletal timber studding. Among the two or
three beers on offer was Adnams’ Broadside.
Leaving the Fallow Buck we went down Clay Hill to
the Rose & Crown. This was the last listed building
on our crawl (grade II again). It dates from the 17th
Century or earlier and is timber-framed with a rather
chaotic two-floor interior layout. Like nearly all the
pubs on the crawl the Rose & Crown has outdoor
seating and at least two real ales were available.
Rural gave way to urban as we walked to the next
pub, the Wonder, 1 Batley Road. This late Victorian

A genuine Free House featuring a
selection of the very best in Cask
Ales, Traditional Cider and Perry
● Mild always available
● La Trappe Trappist ale & Bitburger Pils
both on draught
● Function room free to CAMRA members
● Thursday night is Quiz Night
● Jazz piano Sunday afternoons
● Jazz/Blues every Friday and Saturday
evening
● Open daily from midday

pub is on the London Regional Inventory and still
has two separate rooms and an inter-war brick fire
surround in each room. Owned by McMullen’s, it is
a friendly community pub. We enjoyed the splendid
AK and Country bitters which were available.
Our final destination was the creeper-covered Old
Wheatsheaf, 3 Windmill Hill, almost opposite
Enfield Chase Station. This two-roomed pub has a
handsome bow-windowed frontage and retains
some Art Nouveau details, mainly in the etched and
leaded glass. The only vestige of the former off-sales
is a door with ‘Bottles & Jugs’ in the etched glazing.
Among the real ales available was Adnams’ Bitter.
Despite an unpromising forecast the weather
remained fine throughout the day and the crawl
offered an enjoyable variety of historic rural and
urban pubs.
Jane Jephcote
Photographs by Chris Lewis
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26 Wenlock Road
London N1
020 7608 3406
Nearest Tube stations are Old Street (exit 1)
and Angel. Wenlock Road is off City Road
via Windsor Terrace
http://www.wenlock-arms.co.uk/
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Letters to the Editor
which has not long ago come straight out of a boiling
hot dishwasher. Whenever I enter a pub now I have
to request my pint in a cold glass or ‘with a cold
bottom’! (as it is the thick base on the glass which
retains the heat longer). Invariably my request,
which I deliberately try to address in a convivial
manner to the bar person so as not to give offence,
tends to be met with the response that they never do
this - but the number of times that I have had to send
back a pint in a hot glass belies their assertions.
Another excuse that I have often encountered is that
they cannot always provide cold glasses when they
are busy as they tend to run out of glasses! (NB:
White Horse, Parsons Green, SW6 where apparently
the bar staff are unaware of the considerable expense
that has been incurred there on cooling the cellar and
pipes) Indeed I have even ceased going to the
Anglesea Arms in Selwood Terrace, South
Kensington where the bar person was repeatedly
unpleasant to me on this subject! Please can
CAMRA encourage proper training of bar staff by
breweries and pub landlords on this sensitive and
unnecessarily emotive matter. It should not be left to
the customer to have to train bar staff!
Tony Bell, Fulham

Dear Editor
HOW MUCH MORE APPEASEMENT?
A few years ago a Mr Roger Protz appeared on BBC
Radio 4’s The Food Programme to extol the virtues
of the lambic beers brewed in Brussels by Belle Vue
(this despite the fact that Belle Vue ‘lambics’ are
about as authentic as a kosher ham sandwich).
Interbrew have since closed down the Belle Vue
Brewery, although they continue to market products
described as Belle Vue Gueuze, Kriek and
Framboise.
The September 2004 issue of What’s Brewing
reported that the Stockport and South Manchester
Branch of CAMRA had given their ‘Cask
Champion’ award to Interbrew for their
commitment to cask Boddington’s. Now we hear
that Interbrew are to close Boddington’s
Strangeways Brewery in Manchester.
Do these people never learn? They continue to treat
with Interbrew and other major brewers as if those
companies were decent chaps really who, on hearing
CAMRA’s beautifully stated case, will be converted
to enthusiastic proponents of traditionally brewed,
hand crafted, artisanal cask beers. They continue
with this approach despite the fact that these
companies regularly kick the drinker in the teeth by
closing down breweries or ceasing to brew particular
cask beers. Anyone who advocates that CAMRA
should get nasty with the megabrewers is branded as
extremist, old fashioned and out of touch with the
modern way of New CAMRA.
New CAMRA recently announced that its 2004
Awards Dinner would be held once again in the
Porter Tun Room at the long closed Whitbread
brewery in Chiswell Street (proprietors: Interbrew).
Some of us would like to see that event cancelled (or
at least switched to a non-Interbrew owned venue)
in protest against the closure of Strangeways, but do
not hold your breath. Apparently Best Ever
CAMRA gets a good deal from the Porter Tun
Room and I for one would not bet on a small matter
like the closure of Boddington’s coming between the
National Executive and a nice piss-up and feed
courtesy of their kind friends in Interbrew.
Brian Sheridan, Croydon

Dear Editor
TREATING LAGER WITH RESPECT
My wife and I recently took a holiday to Grenada in
the Caribbean. Unless you like bottled stout (I
admit to being extremely partial to Guinness Foreign
Extra Stout) the Caribbean is a bit of a desert as far
as beer is concerned. However, after a hard day on
the beach it is difficult to better an ice cold beer from
a nice frosted glass.
So, one evening we were sitting at a bar drinking one
of these ice cold beers, when a local came up to the
bar and ordered what, from subsequent events, can
only have been a ‘lager and lime’.
This was obviously a well-known order to the
barman. Going to the fridge, he got a cold can of
Carlsberg. Reaching under the bar, he produced a
plastic cup and poured the Carlsberg into it. He then
took half a lime, cut it in half, squeezed the juice into
the beer and dropped the rind in on top. Finally,
before handing it over, he removed the wrapper from
a straw and inserted the straw into the beer.
You can say what you like about the beer in the
Caribbean, but the barmen there certainly know
how to treat Carlsberg with the respect it deserves.
Brian Henley

Dear Editor
COLD BOTTOMS UP!
I would like to encourage CAMRA to embark on a
crusade against the all too prevalent practice of pubs
serving real ale (or indeed any cold drink) in hot
glasses. The training of bar staff in relation to this
matter is apparently abysmal - the brewers and their
pubs go to all the trouble of making sure that their
real ale is available in good condition only for some
ignorant or careless bar staff to serve it in a hot glass

Dear Editor
At CAMRA’s AGM in Southport, Brian Sheridan
was criticised for describing mass-market lager as
filth not, as he claims (Opinion, Aug/Sept issue),
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Welcome to...

THE TWO CLARETS!!!
THE CLARET FREE HOUSE
5 Bingham Corner, Lower Addiscombe Road, Croydon CR0 7AA
Tel: 020 8656 7452

CAMRA GBG 2004 listed
This year’s CAMRA Croydon & Sutton
Branch - Croydon Pub of the Year
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

24 Real Ales served each month
The ONLY London pub serving Palmers beers
Over 1/2 million pints of Palmers IPA served so far
Family owned for 20 years, a true free house
Only 50 yards from Addiscombe Tramlink station

THE CLARET FREE HOUSE & RESTAURANT
33 The Broadway, Cheam Village, Surrey SM3 8BL

CAMRA GBG 2004 listed
◆ Full range of Real Ales
◆ 36 seat air-conditioned restaurant (special Christmas
menu available for December)
Open for dinner Wed - Sat 6.30pm - 11.30pm
Sunday lunches 12 - 5pm. A la carte - new menus every week
(Available for private functions - please call for details)
Bar food available Mon - Sat 12 - 3.30pm
Mondays - Quiz Nite Cash prizes plus jackpot - from 8.30pm
in the bar
Tuesdays - Caribbean Nite 6pm - 10pm in the bar
Wednesdays - Mexican Nite 6pm - 10pm in the bar
Thursdays - Curry Nite 6pm - 10pm in the bar
23
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks must go to John and Chris and the staff at
the Moon for yet another balanced range of beers
served at the perfect temperature and always with a
smile! Wetherspoons pubs tend to get a bit of a
knocking these days, but they are certainly popular
with many overseas visitors I take into Feltham. A
colleague of my cousin’s from Pennsylvania took
literally the offer of Two Meals for One and ate both;
helped on their way down by several pints of Old
Speckled ‘En. There are often groups of Koreans
and Germans staying in the nearby St Giles Hotel,
who wander over the bridge for some refreshment,
and what an introduction to British beer. Hats of to
all at the Moon on the Square for continuing
excellent service.
Douglas Scott, Sunbury on Thames

because he hadn’t shelled out several million for the
freedom to make the remark, but because it was
obvious tosh. Mass-market lagers are brewed with
precision to exacting technical standards; they are
enjoyed by very many people (albeit, from a
CAMRA perspective, people of as yet sadly
undeveloped taste). These are not palatable facts for
CAMRA members; none the less, they are facts.
Neither Brian Sheridan nor I would willingly drink
mass-market lager - we both found out long ago that
there’s far better stuff to be had. Even so, to describe
it as filth is idiotic, and goes far to explain why the
consensus of the session at Southport that discussed
the issue was not with Mr Sheridan.
Rhys Jones, Aberystwyth
(CAMRA’s case for campaigning to ban the mass
advertising of alcohol is that very many people drink
lagers etc on account of their disproportionate
advertising, irrespective of their grade or quality, so
that fewer pubs can afford to keep real ale in good
condition or for that matter at all. Taking exception
to Brian’s language seems to be missing the point. Ed.)

Dear Editor
BEER WITH FOOD
As many London Drinker readers know, pig’s ear is
Cockney rhyming slang for beer which is why the
East London and City Beer Festival is called the
Pig’s Ear Festival.
Now, according to the Evening Standard, the Front
Page in Old Church Street, Chelsea SW3 has been
renamed the Pig’s Ear. The beer range features
Uley’s Pig’s Ear complemented by Young’s Bitter.
The former function room is being converted to a
restaurant but until then the restaurant menu will be
available in the bar. This includes pig’s ears, fried in
batter and served with a sauce.
So if you want to drink pig’s ear and eat pig’s ears,
pop down the Pig’s Ear!
Colin Price

Dear Editor
SEPARATE GLASSES!
Many of us proper beer lovers are getting a little
weary of the constant anti Wetherspoon rhetoric the
Head of Steam has against Tim Martin’s empire.
Both pubs have their merits but I have to say
Euston’s finest has been known to serve a less than
perfect pint on occasions and there is something
about a glass of Summer Lightning that never tastes
the same outside a Hop Back pub.
I always drink in halves so that I can enjoy a better
variety of brews and last Sunday the Head of Steam
really scored an own goal for running screaming for
refuge in the nearest Wetherspoon.
To save a trip later, I asked for a half of Black Sheep
and a half of 80/-. ‘In separate glasses?’ came the
curious call. Yes, that would be nice .... (no, let’s mix
them both together and create a whole new drinking
experience).
Separate glasses indeed!!!
Lee Canderton

Dear Editor
SHEPHERD NEAME
My forty year love of Shepherd Neame is at an end,
terminated by my visit yesterday to the Prince of
Wales, Cleaver Square, Lambeth, London SE11
where I shall also never cross the threshold again.
The Prince of Wales must be one of the most
expensive pubs in London (reiterated vocally by two
of the locals at the bar!) as I experienced there
yesterday the most expensive pint of draught
ordinary real ale in my life (I admit that rather
foolishly on my part I did not enquire of the prices
before ordering as I did not think it could possibly
be more expensive in Lambeth than the £2.40 that I
pay for a pint of draught Jeffrey Hudson Bitter at
my local, The White Horse/’Sloany Pony’ in
Parsons Green). The bitter that I ordered in the
Prince of Wales was Shepherd Neame Golding on
draught for which I was charged £2.70 for a pint (and
to add insult to injury it was not a very good pint at

Dear Editor
MILD AT THE MOON
I was delighted to find on offer two milds; Hardy
and Hansons and Gales Festival, on sale at the Moon
on the Square, Feltham during the Spring into
Summer Beer Festival. Both were in excellent
condition and at only £1.39 a pint, a bargain. I don’t
think a Kimberley pub could sell at that price even.

24
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Letters to the Editor
that - indeed I asked them to replace it with a half
pint of Shepherd Neame Best Bitter which was £2.40
for a pint but this was totally undrinkable and
accordingly I left both drinks on the bar and
departed thence determined never to return).
Curiously the strongest draught bitter at the Prince
of Wales, Shepherd Neame Spitfire, is £2.65 a pint 5p a pint less than the much weaker Shepherd
Neame Golding!
It would appear that either the Prince of Wales or
Shepherd Neame or both are profiteering to excess Shepherd Neame & Prince of Wales customers
beware.
Tony Bell

Dear Editor
East London CAMRA’s Club of the Year, the
Leyton Orient Supporters Club bar has been
demolished and replaced by flats!!!!
It’s not only the pubs then. Chairman Barry Hearn
will turn the four sided ground into a two sided
ground to modernise the stadium, cut costs and
make money. Capacity will be cut to a little over
10,000 spectators/mugs.
The Supporters Club has been offered
accommodation in the restaurant (THEOS - the O’s,
get it?) opposite Coronation Gardens, but this will
cut capacity in half.
If you want to see the match, no problem. If you
want a drink, come early!
Keith Emmerson

Dear Editor
Anyone passing the Plough in Northolt (Mandeville
Rd) may have noticed the closure of the Thai
restaurant and the dilapidated state of the garden. A
new, temporary management might be the cause of
further concern.
Following a letter to Fullers enquiring about the
future of the Plough I received a reply advising that
the Brewery is looking for new tenants.
The Plough is a rare local outlet for cask ESB.
Hopefully its future availability can be secured by a
new tenancy agreement.
Roger O’Brien, South Ruislip

Dear Editor
If you are interested in derelict pubs (and other
derelict buildings) I can recommend Paul Talling’s
website www.derelictlondon.com. Two similar
websites listing derelict pubs I can recommend also:
www.thederelictsensation.com and www.lastorders.com. The last one should not be confused
with www.lastorders.com which is an on-line offlicence.
Colin Price
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Branch Diaries
N21. - Wed 10 (8.30) Old Mitre, Barnet EN 5. - Thu 18 (8.30)
Dog and Duck, Winchmore Hill N21. - Thu 25 (8.30) London
Drinker pick up. Monken Holt, Barnet.
News Group:
camraenfieldandbarnetsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Website: camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk

W

elcome to our regular details of London CAMRA
contacts and events. This is where branches can say
what is happening in their areas that might be of interest to
drinkers across London. Events for October and November
2004 are listed below.
Branch meetings and socials are open to all - everyone is
welcome to come along.

KINGSTON & LEATHERHEAD
Clive Taylor 020-8949 2099 (H) 020-8540 1901 (W),
kandl@camrasurrey.org.uk
October - Thu 7 Social at Croydon & Sutton Beer Festival,
Wallington Hall, Stafford Rd, Wallington. - Thu 14 (8.15)
Branch meeting. Worcester Park, Park Rd, Worcester Park. Fri 15 (7pm) Social at Brockham Beer Festival. Minibus leaves
from Surbiton station at 7pm, cost £12, contact Clive Taylor to
book. - Thu 21 Social at Twickenham Beer Festival, York
House, Richmond Rd, Twickenham.
November - Tue 2 (8.15) Branch meeting. Alexandra, Park Rd,
Kingston. - Thu 4 Social at Beer Circus in Croydon. Meet on
Wimbledon Tram platform at 7.45. - Sat 20 (10.45am) Social
trip to Rochford Beer Festival. Meet at Waterloo station at
10.45: contact Clive Taylor if you are going.
Advance Notice Tue 14 December. Christmas Dinner. Wych
Elm: contact Clive Taylor for further details.
Website: www.camrasurrey.org.uk/branches/kl.htm

ALL LONDON EVENTS
October - Sat 9 (8pm) CAMRA 2004 Greater London Pub of
the Year presentation. Dog & Bell, 116 Prince St, Deptford SE8.
- Sat 16 (8pm) CAMRA 2004 Greater London Club of the Year
presentation, Southside Bar, Imperial College, Princes Gardens,
South Kensington SW7.
November - Sat 13 Lord Mayor’s Show all day social. Royal
Oak, Tabard St, SE1. - Wed 24 (8pm) London Liaison
Committee (Regional co-ordination meeting for London
Branches). Royal Oak, Tabard St, SE1. Secretary:
geoff@coherent-tech.co.uk
LONDON PUBS GROUP
Jane Jephcote 020-7973 3102 (W), jane.jephcote@englishheritage.org.uk
October - Sat 16 Daytime crawl of SW17, SW18 and SW11.
Meet (11.15am) Gorringe Park, 29 London Rd, SW17 then to
include (12.15) King’s Head, 84 Upper Tooting Rd, SW17;
(1.30) Prince of Wales, 646 Garratt La, SW17; (2.30) Jack
Beard’s in the Fog, 2 Groton Rd, SW18; (3.15) Spread Eagle, 71
Wandsworth High St, SW18; (4pm) Alma, 499 Old York Rd,
SW18; (5pm) Falcon, 2 St John’s Hill, SW11. Public transport
will be necessary at times.
November - Wed 17 (7.15 for 7.30) Meeting. Royal Oak,
Tabard St, SE1 (upstairs). All branches and members interested
in pub research and preservation welcome.
BEXLEY
Martyn Nicholls 01322 527857 (H)
Website: www.camrabexleybranch.org.uk
CROYDON & SUTTON
Terry Hewitt 020-8660 5931 (H), 020-7918 3242(W)
October - Wed 6-Sat 9 Beerfest at Wallington Hall, Stafford
Rd., Wallington - Wed 13 (8.30) Post-fest social. Railway,
North St., Carshalton. - Tue 26 (8.30) Branch meeting, Dog &
Bull (upstairs), 24 Surrey St., Croydon. - Thu 28 Joint crawl
with SW and W London: (7pm) Porter & Sorter, E. Croydon
Stn. then (8pm) Dog & Bull, 24 Surrey St; (9pm) Beer Circus,
282 High St.
November - Thu 4 (8.30) Joint social with Kingston & L’head.
Beer Circus, 282 High St., Croydon. - Thu 25 (8.30) Branch
meeting. Windsor Castle (Cottage Room), 378 Carshalton Rd.,
Carshalton.
Website: www.croydoncamra.org.uk
EAST LONDON & CITY
Roy Jenner 020-7502 0984 (3pm-9pm only)
October - Tue 12 (8pm) Branch meeting: phone contact for
details - Wed 20 Stratford social: (8pm) King Edward VII;
(9pm) Golden Grove. - Thu 28 Curry night: (7.30) Black Bull
E1 then on to Brick Lane before returning to the Black Bull
(9.30).
November - Tue 9 (8pm) Branch meeting. Old Mitre, Ely
Court, EC1. - Mon 18 EC4 Crawl: (6.30) Old Bank of
England; (7.30) Harrow.
Advance Notice Tue 7-Sat 11 December. Pigs Ear Real Ale
Festival. York Hall, Old Ford Rd, E2.
Website: www.pigsear.org.uk
ENFIELD & BARNET
ENFIELD & BARNET. Brian Willis 020-8441 1892 (H),
publicity@camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk
October – Tue 5 (8pm) Presentation to Barnet Pub of the Year.
Madden's, East Finchley N2. - Wed 13 (8.30) Woolpack,
Southgate N14. - Thu 21 (8.30) Lord Nelson, Barnet EN 5. Tue 26 (8.30) Beehive, Lower Edmonton N9.
November – Tue 2 (8.30) Emergency General Meeting for
approval of branch accounts. Winchmore Hill CC, Firs La,

NORTH LONDON
Social contact: Mike Rose 07986 458517, lynnmikerose@aol.com;
Branch contact: Mick Lewis 020-7935 1350 or 07952 244687
(M), orientmoron@yahoo.com
October - Tue 5 (8pm) Visit to Crouch Vale Brewery; numbers
limited: contact Mike Rose to book. - Tue 12 (8pm) Good Beer
Guide Launch. Princess of Wales, 22 Chalcot Rd, London
NW1. - Tue 19 (8pm) London Drinker Beer Festival meeting.
Kings Arms, 11a Northington St, WC1. - Fri 22 & Sat 23 Beer
and Cider Festival, Wenlock Arms, 26 Wenlock Road, N1. Tue 26 (8pm) Surveying social. York, 82 Islington High St, N1.
November – Mon 1 (8pm) Social. Wenlock Arms. - Tue 9
(8pm) Hampstead Crawl: Flask Tavern 14 Flask Walk; Holly
Bush, 22 Holly Mount; Ye Olde White Bear, Well Rd; (10pm)
Duke of Hamilton 23 New End. - Tue 16 (8pm) NW1 Social
and Indian meal. Square Tavern, 26 Tolmers Sq, afterwards to
Head of Steam, Euston Station Colonnade, 1 Eversholt Street. Tue 23 (8pm) Good Beer Guide selection meeting. Wenlock
Arms. - Tue 30 (8pm) Pub of the Season presentation: to be
determined.
Website: www.camranorthlondon.org.uk
RICHMOND & HOUNSLOW
Brian Kirton 020-8384 7284 (H), sk014j4253@blueyonder.co.uk
October - Thu 21-Sat 23 Twickenham Beer Festival (see page
14).
November - Wed 3 (8.30) Beer Festival debrief. St Margarets
Tavern, 1107 St Margarets Rd, Twickenham - Wed 10 Crawl of
Whitton: (8pm) Duke of Cambridge, Kneller Rd, then (9pm)
White Hart, 123 Kneller Rd; (10pm) Admiral Nelson, 123
Nelson Rd.
Advance Notice. Fri 17 December. Christmas Dinner.
Cabbage Patch, 67 London Rd, Twickenham. See website for
more details.
Website: www.jobin.freeserve.co.uk/rhcamra1.htm
SOUTH EAST LONDON
Richard Martin 020-8402 0424
October - Tue 5 (8pm) Open Branch Cttee mtg. Cricketers, 93
Chislehurst Rd, Orpington. - Sat 9 (8pm) Social. Dog & Bell,
116 Prince St, Deptford, SE8. - Wed 13 (8pm) Social. Tulse Hill
Tavern, 150 Norwood Rd, SE24. - Thu 28 (8pm) Social.
Howerd Club, St. Barnabas Church Hall, Rochester Way, SE9.
This one time SEL Club of the Year is a little gem; why not join
us?
November - Mon 1 (8pm) Open Branch Cttee mtg. Capitol,
London Rd, SE23. - Thu 25 Chairman’s crawl round SE1.
Come and join us at the Chairman’s favourites in historical
Southwark: (6pm) Bridge House, 218 Tower Bridge Rd; (7pm)
Barrow Boy & Banker, 6-8 Borough High St; (7.45) Market
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Porter, 9 Stoney St; (8.45) George Inn, 77 Borough High St;
(9.30) Royal Oak, 44 Tabard St. - Sat 27 We are helping the
Dog & Bell, Deptford to resurrect their infamous pickle
competition. The categories are: Pickles & Preserves,
Homemade Bread, and Art. Come along for a wacky,
wonderful evening with great beer at the 2004 London Pub of
the Year.
Website: www.selcamra.org.uk

Herts Sports Club, Park Avenue, Watford. See website for
details. - Sun 14 (8.30) Quiz night. Southern Cross, Langley
Rd, Watford. - Fri 19 Croxley Green Social: (8.30) Coach &
Horses; (9.15) Artichoke; (10pm) Sportsman. - Wed 24 Watford
Social: (8.30) White Lion; (9.15) Nascot Arms; (10pm) Southern
Cross. - Mon 29 (8.15) Open Branch Cttee mtg. Estcourt Arms,
Watford.
Website: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

SOUTH WEST ESSEX
Andrew Clifton 01708 765150 (H), swessex@clara.co.uk
October - Wed 6 Route 252 Social to Collier Row, Romford &
Hornchurch. Another opportunity to visit several of our pubs
and let someone else do the driving. The 252 links all the pubs,
but you can make your own way if you like: (7.30) Colley
Rowe Inn, 54/56 Collier Row Rd (B174), Collier Row; then
(8.30) Moon & Stars, 93/103 South St, Romford; (9.45) JJ
Moons, 48/52 High St, Hornchurch - Tue 12 Route 86 Social to
Ilford, Goodmayes and Chadwell Heath, continuing our public
transport theme: (7.30) Great Spoon of Ilford, 114/116
Cranbrook Rd (A123), Ilford; (8.30) Standard Bearer, 7-13
Goodmayes Rd (B177),Goodmayes; (9.45) Eva Hart, 1128 High
Rd ( A118 junction with Station Rd A1112), Chadwell Heath Wed 20 (8.30) Social. Rose, 138 Chelmsford Rd (A1023),
Shenfield - Thu 28 Route 256 Social to Hornchurch and
Emerson Park: start (8.30) Railway Hotel, Station La,
Hornchurch; finish (9.45pm) Chequers, corner of North St and
Billet La, Hornchurch
November - Tue 2 (7pm) Bowling social. Brewery, Romford
(Bookings to Anne Radley on 01708 250146) followed by
Moon & Stars, 93/103 South St, Romford - Wed 10 (8.30 )
Social. Britannia, 1 Church Rd, Barking - Tue 16 (8pm) Social
at 25th Rochford Beer Festival, Freighthouse, Rochford (For
further details see website www.seecamra.org.uk) - Thu 25
(8.30 ) Good Beer Guide 2006 nominations and meeting to
approve AGM minutes. White Horse, 173 Coxtie Green Rd,
Coxtie Green. You (CAMRA Members only) may send
nominations to Branch Contact at 46 Havering Drive,
ROMFORD RM1 4BH or by ’phone or e-mail
Website: www. swessex.clara.net

WEST LONDON
Alasdair Boyd (Social Secretary) 020 7930 9871 ext 143 (9am2.45/6pm-9.30 Mon-Fri or leave message),
banqueting@nlc.org.uk Fax: 020-7839 4768
October - Mon 4 (8pm) Social, Hammersmith Ram, 81 King St
W6. - Fri 8 (8pm) Social at 11th Wallington Beer Fest,
Wallington Hall, Stafford Road, Wallington, Surrey. Meet at
Cider Bar. - Mon 11 SW1 Social: (7.30) Three Crowns 19
Babmaes St; (8.15) Red Lion, 2 Duke of York St; (8.40) Blue
Posts Tavern, 6 Bennet St; (9.15) Golden Lion, 25 King St;
(9.45) Red Lion, 23 Crown Passage. - Wed 13 Out of Branch
WC1 Social: (7.30) Calthorpe Arms, 252 Grays Inn Road;
(8pm) Lamb, 94 Lambs Conduit St; (8.45) Dolphin Tavern, 44
Red Lion St; (9.15) Enterprise, 38 Red Lion St; (10pm) Old
Nick, 22 Sandland St; (10.30) Old Red Lion, 72 High Holborn.
- Thu 21/Fri 22 (from 8pm) Socials at 6th Twickenham Beer
Fest, York House, Richmond Rd. Meet at Cider Bar. - Thu 28
East Croydon joint social with Croydon & Sutton and SW
London branches in (see Croydon & Sutton entry). - Sun 31
(2pm) Social. Beckenham Conservative Club, 80 High St,
Beckenham (opposite Police Station): Orpington trains from
Victoria, Platform 3.
November - Thu 4 W14 Two pub social: (7.30) Crown &
Sceptre. 34 Holland Rd; (8.15) Radnor Arms, 247 Warwick Rd.
- Mon 8 (8pm) Anglesea Arms, 15 Selwood Terrace, SW7. Tue 9 (8pm) Royal Exchange, 26 Sale Place, W2; others to be
decided on from 9.30. - Tue 16 (8pm) Victoria, 10a Strathearn
Place, W2. - Thu 25 (8pm) Branch meeting. King & Queen, 1-2
Foley St, W1. - Sun 28 (2pm) Atlas, Seagrave Road, SW6. Tue 30 (8pm) Hope & Anchor, 20 Macbeth St, W6.
WEST MIDDLESEX
Paul Dabrowski (Social Secretary) 020-8571-9146 (H), 0118923-7445 (W), paul.dabrowski@thameswater.co.uk
Thu 30 September (7pm) GBG 2005 Launch at mini-beer
festival, Questors’ Theatre Grapevine Bar, Mattock La, Ealing.
October - Fri 1 (8pm) London Drinker distribution. Magpie &
Crown, High St, Brentford (pick-up) then Fox, Green La,
Hanwell (1st drop-off). - Sat 2 (7pm) Beer festival social I.
Questors’ Theatre Grapevine Bar, Mattock La, Ealing. Note:
altered timing corrects information given in What’s Brewing. Thu 7 (8.30) Beer Festival social II. White House, The Arena,
Stockley Park East (Oktoberfest at new Lloyds No. 1) - Wed 13
(8.30) Branch mtg. Conservative Club, Fairlawn (off High St),
Southall. - Fri 22 (6.30) Beer Festival social III. York House,
York St, Twickenham. - Tue 26 (8pm) Hillingdon 3-pub social:
Turk’s Head, Harlington Rd, then Prince of Wales and Red
Lion, both Uxbridge Rd.
November - Tue 2 (8pm) Mini pub crawl. Globe, Windmill Rd,
Lord Nelson, Enfield Rd, both New Brentford; Ealing Park
Tavern, Ealing Rd, South Ealing; then Plough and T J Duffy’s,
both Northfields Ave, Northfields; approx one pub every 40
minutes. - Sat 6 (12 noon) Beer Festival social IV. West Herts
Sports Club, Park Ave, Watford. - Wed 10 (8.30) Branch Mtg.
Drayton Court Hotel, The Avenue, West Ealing. - Thu 11
(7pm) Joint social with Reading & Mid-Berkshire, and Slough,
Windsor & Maidenhead branches. Conservative Club, Fairlawn
(off High St), Southall then Naguna Karahi for curry. - Tue 16
(8pm) Northwood 2-pub social: Olde Northwood, Pinner Rd,
and Sylvan Moon, Green La. - Fri 26 (8pm) London Drinker
distribution. Magpie & Crown, High St, Brentford (pick-up)
then Fox, Green La, Hanwell (1st drop-off).

SOUTH WEST LONDON
Mark Bravery 020-8540 9183 (H), 020-7438 6565 (W), 07773
432209 (M), markbravery@blueyonder.co.uk
October - Sat 2/Sun 3 Battersea Beer Festival workers’
trip/Beer of Festival presentation. Pictish Brewery, Rochdale.
Details from Phil Blanchard (07720 432802). - Mon 4
Southfields SW18 crawl: (6.30) Earl Spencer, 262 Merton Rd;
(7.30) Gardeners Arms, 268 Merton Rd; (8.15) Grid Inn, 22
Replingham Rd (for Wetherspoon’s beer festival). - Mon 11
Open Branch Cttee mtg (Dec/Jan mtgs, Pub of Year shortlist,
GBG distribution), King’s Arms, 96 Wandsworth High St,
SW18. - Sat 16 London Pubs Group crawl of Tooting,
Earlsfield and Battersea (see above). - Thu 21 Evening social at
Twickenham Beer Festival. - Thu 28 (from 7.30) Celebration of
National Cider Month. Beer Circus, 282 High St, Croydon.
November - Wed 3 Battersea social. Meet (7-8pm) Prince
Albert, 85 Albert Bridge Rd SW11. - Mon 15 (7.30) Open
Branch Cttee mtg (Feb/March mtgs, GBG long-listing, possible
motions for AGM), Priory Arms, 83 Lansdowne Way, SW8
(upstairs).
Website: www.swlcamra.org.uk
WATFORD & DISTRICT
Andrew Vaughan 01923 230104, branch@watfordcamra.org.uk
October - Fri 1 (from 6pm) Social at St. Albans Beer Festival. Thu 7 Festival publicity crawl in Bushey. Start (8pm) Black
Boy, Bushey Heath or Railway Arms, Oxhey; meet (10pm)
Swan, Bushey. - Tue 12 Festival publicity crawl in
Rickmansworth: (8pm) Coach & Horses; (8.45) Feathers;
(10.15) Pennsylvanian. - Wed 20 Festival publicity crawl in
Watford: (8pm) Horns; (8.45) Bodega; (9.30) Lloyds No.1;
(10.15) Moon Under Water. - Mon 25 (8.15) Open Branch
Cttee mtg. Estcourt Arms, Watford.
November - Thu 4-Sat 6 10th Watford Beer Festival, West

Electronic copy deadline for the December 2004/January 2005
edition: 10th November 2004. Please send entries to
geoff@coherent-tech.co.uk
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Cask Marque Awards
with assessors sampling up to six beers checking
temperature, appearance, aroma and taste.
Further
inspections are made twice a year, with additional random
inspections triggered by customer comment.

F

ormed in 1997, Cask Marque is an independent
accreditation scheme jointly funded by participating
brewers and retailers, which recognises excellence in the
service of cask ale. The award is made not to the pub but to
the licensee, who has to pass two unannounced inspections

N9, STAG & HOUNDS, 371 Bury St West. M&B. (N101,
U151)

ADDITIONS

N

ew Cask Marque awards to licensees of pubs and clubs in
Greater London notified since July are listed below.

NORTH WEST
NW7, MILL, 211 Holders Hill Rd. M&B (N209, U151)

CENTRAL

SOUTH EAST

EC1, COACH & HORSES, 26/28 Ray St. Punch. (E14, U76,
U175, U179)
EC1, HOG’S HEAD, Unit 4, Cowcross Pl, Cowcross St.
Laurel, formerly HOGSHEAD. (U155, U179)
EC4, GOLDEN FLEECE, 9 Queen St. Greene King. (E49)
W1(S), BLUE POSTS, 18 Kingly St. Laurel. (W41, U80, U90,
U115)
W1(S), NELLIE DEAN (OF SOHO), 89 Dean St. Unique.
(W43, U134, U179)
WC1, BLUE LION, 133 Grays Inn Rd. Greene King. (W45,
U98, N18, U117, U169, HB5)

SE1, SHIPWRIGHTS ARMS, 88 Tooley St. Unique. (SE33,
U105, U125, U159, U160, U179)
BECKENHAM, GEORGE INN (YE), 111 High St. M&B.
(3SE205, U46, U87, 8K37, U179)
BECKENHAM, HOG’S HEAD, 150-154 High St. Laurel,
formerly HOGSHEAD. (U144, U179)
BEXLEYHEATH, EARL HAIG, Little Heath Rd. M&B.
(3SE212, U59, K33, U165)
BEXLEYHEATH, RED BARN, Barnehurst Rd. M&B.
(3SE212, U64, K30)
CROYDON, CROWN, 28 Wickham Rd, Shirley. M&B.
(3SE239, U55, U165)
KENLEY, WATTENDEN ARMS, Old Lodge Lane. M&B.
(3SE258)
ORPINGTON, BLACK HORSE, 318 Crofton Rd. M&B.
(3SE265)
PETTS WOOD, DAYLIGHT INN, Station Sq. M&B.
(3SE270, 8K134)
WEST WICKHAM, RAILWAY, Red Lodge Rd. M&B,
formerly RAILWAY HOTEL. (3SE288, U55, U151, 8K181,
U164)

EAST
E4, KINGS HEAD, 2B Kings Head Hill. M&B. (E96, U73,
U140, U165)
NORTH
N2, OLD WHITE LION, 121 Great North Rd. M&B. (N66,
U153, U179)

The Medway
Beer Festival

SOUTH WEST
CHEAM, HARROW, 6 High St. M&B. (SW131, U151,
U165)
MITCHAM, RAVENSBURY ARMS, Croydon Rd. M&B.
(SW147, U146, U149, U151, U169, U179)
WEST

October 15 & 16
The Stanley Ballroom
Chatham

W11, LADBROKE ARMS, 54 Ladbroke Rd. Capital Pub Co.
(W88, U135, U176)
UXBRIDGE, HOG’S HEAD, 219-221 High St. Laurel,
formerly HOGSHEAD. (U159, U178)

Over 3,150 licensees have the Cask Marque
award. The beer in their outlets has been
independently inspected for beer quality.

More than 50 cask
conditioned real ales,
cider and 30 Belgian
bottled beers.
£2 entrance
including festival glass - just
£1 for CAMRA members

Visit the Cask Marque Website
www.cask-marque.co.uk
and download a regional guide.
Why not visit a brewery?
www.visitabrewery.co.uk
Cask Marque - for the licensee who
serves the ‘perfect pint’ of cask
beer.
The Cask Marque Trust
Seedbed Centre,
Severalls Park, Colchester,
Essex CO4 9HT
Tel: 01206 752212

sponsored by The Frog & Toad
Gillingham 01634 852231
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Capital Pubcheck - Update 179
T

he aim of ‘Capital Pubcheck’ is to share information about
the latest happenings on the London pub scene including
new pub and bar openings, name changes, acquisitions, closures,
notable changes to beer ranges etc.

and video screens; guest beers are still available. Closures and
name changes continue to be recorded across London, but
unusually two pubs have been reinstated after periods in other
uses, in SE15 and Hampton Wick, the latter dispensing real ale.

Information is gathered from a variety of sources including
London Drinker readers, individual CAMRA members and
branch contacts, breweries, pub operators, landlords etc. If you
would like to contribute to ‘Pubcheck’ please send your news to
the address below.

Cross references to CAMRA’s various pub guides covering
Greater London are provided to enable easy updating. The
numbers in brackets after each entry refer to the page numbers in
the following guides: E - East London & City Beer Guide, 3rd
edition; H - Hertfordshire Guide to Real Ale, 2000 edition; HB
- Holborn & Bloomsbury Pub Guide; K - Guide to Kent Pubs,
10th edition; 8K - Real Ale Guide to Kent Pubs, 8th edition; KT
- Kingston Pub Guide; N - North London Beer Guide, 3rd
edition; SE - South East London Pub Guide, 4th edition; 3SE South East London Pub Guide, 3rd edition; SW - South West
London Pub Guide, 2nd edition; W - Real Beer in West London;
X - Essex Beer Guide, 9th edition.

A quiet period for new pub openings but we welcome an
attractive new lakeside Wetherspoon ‘Lloyds No 1’ bar at
Stockley Park, West Drayton. Two new real ale outlets have
opened in WC1 Bloomsbury and Holborn and some other pubs
have converted back to real ale. Young’s have bought a well
respected Free House in Barnet and Hall & Woodhouse have
sold a pub in W1 Soho with the subsequent loss of real ale. Four
of the Wetherspoon pubs previously reported as up for sale have
now been acquired by a company called Valeart Design, but
thankfully few changes are yet apparent apart from piped music

If you would like to report changes to pubs or beers, please write
to: Capital Pubcheck, 2 Sandtoft Road, London SE7 7LR or email: capitalpubcheck@hotmail.com.

NEW & REOPENED PUBS & PUBS
CONVERTED TO REAL ALE

NORTH WEST
NW1, PUCCINOS, Unit 11, The Colonnade, Euston Main
Line Station. No real ale. New Free House/bar and cafe on
western walkway into station.
NW1, SHIRES CAFE BAR, 1st Floor, St Pancras Station
Extension concourse. No real ale. New Free House/bar in
new temporary station at rear of old station, with pedestrian
access off Pancras Rd.
NW3, HILL, 94 Haverstock Hill. Fuller: London Pride.
Reinstatement of real ale. Formerly LOAD OF HAY. (N188,
U156, U168)

CENTRAL
EC1, WELL (THE), 180 St John St. No real ale. Free House,
opened c2000 in premises originally the GEORGE pub closed
by 1983 together with the former tobacconist shop next door,
but not previously reported.
W1(F), SOCIAL, 5 Little Portland St. No real ale. Free
House/bar in former commercial premises.
WC1, BAR CAFE, Travelodge Islington, 100 Kings Cross Rd.
No real ale. Free House/bar attached to hotel. Reinstatement.
Formerly Royal Scot Hotel. (W50, U108)
WC1, GOLDEN LION, 2 Britannia St. Courage: Best Bitter;
Greene King: IPA. Now run by 3A Bars Ltd, ex-Whitbread.
Opens 9am for breakfast. (W46, N22, U171).
WC1, HARRISON ARMS, 28 Harrison St. No real ale.
Reopened. (W46, N23, U141)
WC1, KINGS HEAD, 61 Swinton St. Renamed SWINTONS.
Fuller: London Pride. Now Punch, ex-Marr Taverns. Real ale
reinstated. (W47, U88, U92, N23, U171)
WC1, NIGHT & DAY, Imperial Hotel, 61-66 Russell Sq.
Greene King: IPA, Abbot, Ruddles County; Guest beer. New
Free House/bar opened in late 2003, open to general public and
created along the ground floor frontage of the hotel with
entrances from the street and the hotel lobby. Decorated in
modern cafe bar style with mauve and cream decor, light pine
and black quarry tiled flooring and metallic bar top. Outdoor
tables. Open all permitted hours.
WC1, NUDGE, 36-38 New Oxford St. Adnams: Bitter. New
Lewis & Clarke Free House in former shop unit, opened late
2002 but not previously reported. Ground floor has mixture of
seating, candle-lit tables, chandeliers, exposed ceiling ducting
and kitchen servery. Basement bar has table football, DJs on
Friday night and comedy on other nights and can be hired for
functions. Open 11-11 Mon-Sat, closed Sun.

SOUTH EAST
SE15, HAIRY LEMON, 888 Old Kent Rd. Renamed
BREFFNI ARMS. No real ale. Reopened as a pub after 3
years in hostel/residential use. Formerly PRINCE OF
WINDSOR. (SE138, U116, U160)
SE15, RYE HOTEL, 31 Peckham Rye. Renamed RYE (THE).
Adnams: Bitter; Young: Special. Separate non-smoking dining
room with good value food. Large garden. Now presumably
Free, ex-Taylor Walker. (SE139)
SOUTH WEST
SW4, EXHIBIT B, 13 Old Town. No real ale. Large, new Free
House/bar and restaurant in former shop premises. Selection of
foreign fizz and bottled beers.
SW6, FULHAM DRAY, Farm Lane. Reopened and renamed
FARM (THE). Fuller: London Pride; Taylor: Landlord. Now
a Free House, ex-Whitbread. Restaurant at rear. Has a cow’s
head and goat’s head hanging on walls. No cash accepted debit cards only. (W67, U174)
SW15, BIERREX, 22 Putney High St. Renamed IDLE
HOUR, still no real ale. Now a Free House, ex-Pubmaster.
Draught Hoegaarden and small but diverse range of foreign
bottled beers. (SW100)
SW17, HOOCHIMAMA’S 88 Tooting High St. No real ale.
New Free House/bar in former shop premises. Various foreign
keg beers.
SW19, RIVERSIDE 222 High St, Colliers Wood. Reopened
and renamed BAOBAB. Punch, H removed but to be
reinstated early October for Shepherd Neame: Spitfire; Guest
beer. A bar/restaurant. (SW119, U142, U170, U173, U178)
SW19, WILKIES, 175 Kingston Rd. No real ale, H unused. A
bar and restaurant in former shop premises.

EAST
E10, BAR EUROPA, 377 High Rd. No real ale. New Eastern
European run Free House/bar in former fish shop premises
E10, COACH & HORSES, 391 High Rd. Adnams: Bitter;
Fuller: London Pride. Reinstatement of real ale. (E123, U75,
U124, U134, U140, U144, U157)
E10, E10, Leyton FC, 300 Lea Bridge Rd. No real ale. New
Free House/bar opened July 2004 on frontage of football
ground.
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EXCELLENCE. (U131, U147, U166)
W1(May), VIGO’S (CAFE BAR), S&N, closed on expiry of
lease. Formerly THISTLE. (W40, U48, U90, U92, U141)
W1(May), WATERLOO DESPATCH, Free, closed and site
absorbed into hotel now named Millennium Hotel. (W40, U80,
U90)
W1(S), MIDAS TOUCH. Sold by Hall & Woodhouse to the
owner of Piccadilly Backpackers, a nearby hostel, and now a
Free House, H removed. (U147)
WC2, PLAYHOUSE CAFE BAR, Free, closed and absorbed
into theatre. (U166)

WEST
W2, GREAT WESTERN, 31 Praed St. Draught Bass. Small,
welcoming corner local. Reinstatement of real ale. (W59, U55,
U73, U80, U152)
W3, HEMISPHERES, 48 High St. No real ale. New Free
House/bar formerly called ZONE 3 BAR but not previously
reported. In former shop/commercial unit.
HAMPTON WICK, OLD KINGS HEAD, 1 Hampton Court
Rd. Fuller: London Pride; Guest beer. Reopened as a pub after
7 years as an art gallery and shop. Refurbished in modern style
but retaining ‘real’ fire at one end. Walled rear courtyard where
children and dogs are welcome. Disabled access through the
courtyard. Function room. Fresh food 12-2/6-8 weekdays, 126 Sat/Sun. Open all permitted hours. (W106, U91, U98, U124,
U132)
HAYES, LOCK, Willowtree Marina, West Quay Drive. No
real ale. Free House/bar and restaurant on quayside of Marina
adjacent to Grand Union Canal.
HEATHROW AIRPORT, BRIDGE BAR, Terminal 1
(landside/departures). No real ale. A Free House/bar.
HEATHROW AIRPORT, EST EST EST, Terminal 1
(landside/departures). No real ale. A Free House/bar and
restaurant.
HEATHROW AIRPORT, METRO, Terminal 2
(landside/departures). No real ale. A Free House/cafe bar.
WEST DRAYTON, ALEXANDERS, The Arena, Stockley
Park. No real ale. A wine bar/restaurant with fizz beer opened
c1979 but not previously reported.
WEST DRAYTON, WHITE HOUSE, The Arena, Stockley
Park. Courage: Best Bitter; Greene King: Abbot Ale; Shepherd
Neame: Spitfire, Guest beer. Large new Wetherspoon Lloyds
No 1 Bar occupying premises formerly a restaurant and bar
called Waterfront Brasserie, refurbished and reopened in July.
Attractively located alongside a lake which is a feature of the
Stockley Park Business Park, opened in 1986. Approached
through a large, outdoor patio area, glass doors lead into a
modern style interior with marble bar top, cream decor, abstract
paintings, subtle lighting, potted plants and a mixture of
furnishings. Stairs and a ramp lead down to a lower
seating/eating area, partly non-smoking, where children are
welcome until 6pm. More steps beyond lead on to a circular
conservatory with outdoor seating overlooking the lake. Piped
music and video screens unfortunately intrude upon the
ambience. Named after Dawley Cottage, also known as the
White House, a pub that served brickworkers in the area until
closed in 1959 and demolished in 1990. Food (steak and fritters
£4.99 on Wednesdays from 5pm). Disabled WC. Open 7am
for breakfast Mon-Sat (licensed from 10am) and 10am Sun
(licensed from 12) and then normal hours.

EAST
E10, BAKERS ARMS, ex-Taylor Walker, closed since May
2004. (E123, U161, U166)
E10, BOOT LACES, Free, no real ale. Formerly TAP &
SPILE. (E125, U73, U101)
E10, GREYHOUND, Free, still closed although bar remains
intact. (E125, U119, U134, U162)
E10, OLIVER TWIST, ex-Whitbread. No real ale, H unused.
(E125, U80, U86)
E10, WAKEFIELD ARMS, ex-Truman, demolished, site
currently vacant. (E125)
BARKING, WHITE HORSE, Greene King, H removed.
(X12, U153, U159, U172, U175)
CHADWELL HEATH, TOLLGATE, ex-Bass, H unused.
(X27, U174)
ROMFORD, SLATERS ARMS, ex-Watney, H removed.
(X102)
NORTH
N1, DECO, ex-Whitbread, closed and boarded up June 2004.
Formerly KINGS ARMS. (N49, U164)
N1, EARL OF RADNOR, ex-Fuller, confirmed converted to
residential use. (N42, U164)
N1, GREEN MAN, 257 Hoxton St, now converted for use
possibly as offices but currently unoccupied. (N46, U164)
N1, MITRE TAVERN, 71 Downham Rd, Wells, closed and
boarded up for about 4 years. (N52)
N1, NORTHERN BAR, Free, closed along with the whole of
the Great Northern Hotel for Channel Tunnel Rail Link
construction work. Formerly POTTERS BAR. (N172, U109)
N1, RED LION, Free, closed and interior fittings removed.
(N56)
N1, TRAFALGAR, ex-Taylor Walker, still closed. (N60,
U159)
N1, UNICORN, Sycamore Taverns, still closed. (N61, U164)
N2, ALEXANDRA, 98 Fortis Green, ex-Taylor Walker,
closed, future uncertain. (N65)
N18, TWO BREWERS, Punch, closed and boarded up.
(N141, U150)
ENFIELD (EN2), GOAT TAVERN, 27 Fairy Hill, exTruman, closed and boarded up. (N234)

PUBS CLOSED OR CEASED
SELLING REAL ALE
CENTRAL
EC2, THREE CROWNS, Greene King, converted to private
medical centre. (E36, U98, U117)
W1(Mar), JIM THOMPSON’S, Free House, now being
converted to ‘Busaba’ Thai restaurant. Formerly HENRYS.
(U142, U177, U178)
W1(Mar), JUSTIN DE BLANK, Free House, now converted
to ‘The Lane’ restaurant and currently closed. Formerly STIR
CRAZY. (U110, U111, U112, U153)
W1(Mar), TURNERS ARMS, now simply TURNERS, Free
House, still closed, future uncertain. (W36, U74, U98, U138,
U151, U168, U177)
W1(May), SHOELESS JOE’S, Free, closed and being
converted to a New York diner restaurant. Formerly BAR

NORTH WEST
NW1, CRESCENT, ex-Bass, H unused. Formerly
EDWARDS, originally SOUTHAMPTON ARMS. (N175,
U130, U175)
NW1, SHIRES BAR, Free, closed along with the whole main
St Pancras railway station concourse for complete rebuild in
connection with CTRL. (N174)
NW1, STAGS HEAD, ex-Bass, closed and boarded up
(N175))
NW1, VICTORIA, 37 Chalton St, Free, now converted to
restaurant. (N176)
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pub building closed and boarded up and single storey side
extension (former function room) renamed JUXTA BASE with
no real ale and now apparently sold off separately as a Free
House. (W69, U56, U94, U107)
W6, AUTUMN HOUSE, Wizard, closed in July, future
uncertain. Formerly PENNY FARTHING. (W76, U92, U166,
U167, U168)
W8, CATHERINE WHEEL, ex-Bass, now being converted to
a Lebanese restaurant. (W79, U92, U105, U174)

SOUTH EAST
SE22, NEW HAMLET INN. Renamed VALE (THE), exTruman, H removed.. (SE200, U102, U152)
BECKENHAM, RAT & PARROT, S&N, now converted to
‘Zizzi’ restaurant. Formerly THREE TUNS. (3SE205, U53,
U107, U122, U172)
SOUTH WEST
SW1(SJ), TATTERSALL CASTLE (PS). Now Spirit, ex-S&N.
(SW46)
SW4, MISTRESS P’S. Renamed TRADERS, H removed.
Now a Free House/Dim Sum bar, ex-Whitbread, although
outside walls retain signage offering cask ales. (SW60, U145)
SW7, ENNISMORE ARMS, S&N closed, future uncertain.
(SW72, U168)
SW9, BEDFORD ARMS. Renamed CLAPHAM NORTH,
H removed. Formerly HOGSHEAD. (SW82, U153, U164)
SW16, GREYHOUND, S&N, H unused. Sad demise of
former brewpub. Formerly GREYHOUND
BREWERY.(SW105, U131, U153, U169)
SW16, SUSSEX. Still closed, apparently for redevelopment.
Formerly BRASS FARTHING. (SW105, U149, U167)
SW16, WILLIAM IV, Laurel, confirmed now demolished; site
vacant. (SW108, U153, U172, U173)
SURBITON, RISING SUN, M&B (ex-Bass), closed and
rumoured to be destined for conversion to residential use.
(SW162, U140, U145, U172)

OTHER CHANGES TO PUBS
& BEER RANGES
CENTRAL
EC1, COACH & HORSES, Now Punch, ex-Taylor Walker.
(E14, U76, U175)
EC1, HOGSHEAD, now HOG’S HEAD, -beers listed;
+Caledonian: Deuchars IPA; +Fuller: London Pride. (U155)
EC4, MUCKY DUCK, 108 Fetter Lane. Reverted to WHITE
SWAN, -beers listed except Fuller: London Pride; +Adnams:
Broadside; +Greene King: IPA; +Young: Bitter. (E56, U87)
W1(Mar), LIQUID BLUEl, Renamed CAMEL, still no real
ale. Formerly HOUSE OF SPORTS (ACTION BAR) and
previously MACEYS. (W35, U129, U175)
W1(May), BACK DOOR. Renamed BURLINGTON
ARMS, -Draught Bass; +Courage: Directors Bitter; +Fuller:
London Pride; +Greene King: IPA. Formerly
BURLINGTON BERTIE, (W38, U75, U90, U116, U156,
U177)
W1(May), GRAPES (YE). Address should read 16 Shepherd
Market. (W39, U95)
W1(S), NELLIE DEAN (OF SOHO). Now Unique, exCourage. (W43, U134)

WEST
W2, REEF, Free (Select Service Partner), H removed. (U166)
W4, JOHN BULL (THE WORLD FAMOUS), S&N, main

A P P L I C AT I O N T O J O I N C A M R A
I/We wish to become members of the Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to abide by the Memorandum
and Articles of Association of the Campaign.
Name(s)
Address
Postcode
Signature

Date

I/We enclose the remittance for individual/joint membership.

UK and EEC

Individual
Annual
£16

Rest of the World

£20

Under age 26

£9

Joint
Annual
£19
£23

Individual
Life
£288

Joint
Life
£342

£360

£414

£162

£216

Date of birth

Unemployed/Disabled £9
OAP

£9

£12

Send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Ltd) to:
Membership Secretary, CAMRA Ltd, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
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ran the Wishing Well pub chain. So far little change except for
the addition of TV screens for sports. (E79, U74, U177)
E4, GREEN MAN. Now GREENE MAN, owned by Greene
King and badged as part of Hungry Horse chain, ex-Whitbread
Beefeater. (E95, U113)
E10, KING WILLIAM THE FOURTH, -House beers since
in-house brewery currently dormant; +2-3 Guest beers from
independent brewers. (E125, U85, U109, U130, U157, U158)
E10, LORD CLYDE. Now badged as ‘Pubmaster’, ex-Taylor
Walker, still no real ale. (E125)
ROMFORD, MAWNEY ARMS, -beers listed except Greene
King: IPA; +Draught Bass; +Fuller: London Pride (X102,
U151, U165)
ROMFORD, SUN, -beers listed; +Courage: Best Bitter.
(X102)

WC1, CARPENTERS. Reverted to CARPENTERS ARMS, beers listed; +Tetley: Bitter; +’Bermondsey’ Bitter (guest ale).
(W45, U76, U144)
WC1, NORTHUMBERLAND ARMS. Now Unique, exWatney, still no real ale. (W47, N25, U171)
WC1, SMITHY’S, -Wells: Eagle IPA; +Adnams: Broadside;
+Courage: Directors Bitter; +Greene King: IPA (U163, HB13)
WC1, YORKSHIRE GREY BREWERY. Now simply
YORKSHIRE GREY (YG), and address now given as 29-33
Grays Inn Rd, -beers listed except Fuller: London Pride; +3
guest beers (currently Greene King: Morland Old Speckled
Hen, Shepherd Neame: Spitfire, York: Terrier). Refurbished as
a ‘pub & kitchen’ by new owners Enterprise Inns (ex-S&N),
and all brewing equipment now removed. Open plan layout
with polished floorboards, plum and light blue dÈcor and some
exposed brickwork. Upstairs ‘blue room’ serves as restaurant
and function room. Open 12-11 Mon-Sat, closed Sun. (W53,
U106, N32, U133, U157, U159, HB15)
WC2, EDINBURGH TAVERN. Renamed MILFORDS, Theakston: Best Bitter, Old Peculier; +Young: Special. (W53,
U76, U174)

NORTH
N1, FINCA TAPAS BAR. Renamed CLOCKWORK, still no
real ale. (N43)
N1, ISLINGTON TUP. Renamed ISLINGTON TAP, -beers
listed; +Fuller: London Pride; +Greene King: Morland Old
Speckled Hen. Now a ‘bar & kitchen’. Formerly
MINOGUES BAR. (N52, U137)
BARNET (EN5), LORD NELSON, -beers listed; +Young:
Bitter, Special, Waggle Dance. A Free House acquired by
Young’s in July, which so far shows little change apart from the
beer range. (N251)

EAST
E2, CAMDENS HEAD, -beers listed except Fuller: London
Pride; +Courage: Best Bitter, Directors Bitter; + Shepherd
Neame: Spitfire; +3 guest beers (eg Oakham JHB, Titanic White
Star, Hook Norton Old Hooky). Acquired from Wetherspoon
in June by Valeart Design whose owner apparently previously
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MITCHAM, RAVENSBURY ARMS. Now part of M&B’s
Ember Inns chain, ex-Bass. (SW147, U146, U149, U151, U169)

BARNET (EN5), MOON UNDER WATER. Acquired from
Wetherspoon by Valeart Design in June. (N252, U177)
NORTH WEST

WEST

NW1, MAN IN THE MOON, -beers listed except Greene
King: IPA and Abbot Ale; +Courage: Best Bitter, Directors
Bitter; +Shepherd Neame: Spitfire; +2 guest beers. Acquired
from Wetherspoon by Valeart Design in June and thankfully
little changed except for the introduction of a video screen and
piped music, to the indifference of locals. (N170, U177)
NW10, COLISEUM. Acquired from Wetherspoon by Valeart
Design in May. (N222, U177)
STANMORE, STANLEY MORE. Renamed CRAZY
HORSE, still no real ale. Now Free, ex-Punch. Formerly
CROWN. (W144, U152, U175)
WEMBLEY, VILLAGE SPORTS BAR. Now simply
VILLAGE, still no real ale. Formerly VILLAGE INN.
(W159, U78, U79, U86, U132)

W4, CASA. Renamed FLASHMAN’S, still no real ale.
Handpumps installed but sadly unused due to ‘lack of demand’
over summer period. Formerly HOGSHEAD. (U124, U158)
W6, HART. Now part of ‘Bar Room Bar’ chain. Formerly
WHITE HART. (W77, U89, U158)
W7, ROYAL VICTORIA. Renamed LARKIN INN II, still
no real ale. (W79, U43, U152, U178)
HAMPTON COURT, VENUE. Renamed CAF…
DOOLALLY, still no real ale. Formerly WHISTLE STOP.
(U93,U166)
HAMPTON COURT, EDGE, now WATERS EDGE, still no
real ale. Bar and brasserie on riverside in same ownership as
adjacent Mitre Hotel. Formerly listed under MITRE. (W104,
U93, U172)
ISLEWORTH, CHEQUERS. Renamed WAITING
ROOMS, -beers listed; +Fuller: London Pride; +Shepherd
Neame: Spitfire. (W130, U107, U158, U165)
RUISLIP, LULU’S BAR. Renamed LISTEN INN, still no
real ale. (U152)

SOUTH EAST
SE1, SHIPWRIGHTS ARMS. Now Unique, ex-Free House.
(SE33, U105, U125, U159, U160)
SE22, LORD PALMERSTON, now simply PALMERSTON,
-beers listed except Fuller: London Pride; +Guest beer (eg
Greene King: IPA). (SE200, U122)
SE22, UPLAND TAVERN. Renamed UPLANDS (THE),
still no real ale. (SE201, U102, U120)
BECKENHAM, BOX, now BOX BAR, still no real ale.
Formerly FLAT FOOT SAM’S and BECKENHAM. (3SE204,
U90, U157, U171)
BECKENHAM, GEORGE INN (YE OLDE) should read
GEORGE INN (YE), -beers listed; +Draught Bass; +Fuller:
London Pride; +Harvey: Bitter; +’George Bitter’ (house beer).
(3SE205, U46, U87, 8K37)
BECKENHAM, HOGSHEAD, now HOG’S HEAD, -beers
listed; +Caledonian: Deuchars IPA; +Fuller: London Pride;
+Greene King: Abbot Ale. (U144)
CROYDON, BEER CIRCUS, +Dark Star: Hophead (on
regular basis). Formerly various names (see U177), originally
WEST SIDE. (3SE251, U51, U56, U94, U99, U101, U131,
U177)
CROYDON, JODIES FLAT. Renamed WINDY CITY, still
no real ale. Formerly STOP, RAT & PARROT and
CROYDON. (3SE239, U98, U107, U176)

CORRECTION TO UPDATE 175
PUBS CLOSED ETC.
UXBRIDGE, PRINCE OF WALES. Should read: now
converted to Turkish restaurant.

SOUTH WEST
SW3, FRONT PAGE. Renamed PIG’S EAR, -beers listed;
+Uley: Pig’s Ear Strong Beer (5%); +Young: Bitter. Bar menu
includes pig’s ear fried in batter served with sauce. Bottled
Breton Cidre available. (SW56)
SW9, ROYAL OAK. Renamed SAVANNAH. (SW83, U133,
U152)
SW17, HOPE, -beers listed; +4 rotating real ales (eg Titanic).
Formerly FAITH & FIRKIN. (SW108, U146, U151, U152,
U159)
SW18, EARL OF SPENCER. Reverted to original name
EARL SPENCER. Formerly BOF’S and MERTON INN.
(SW113, U150, U153, U170)
SW19, WILLIAM MORRIS, -beers listed; +Draught Bass;
+Gales: HSB; +Greene King: IPA; +2 guest beers. (SW121,
U142, U162)
MITCHAM, GOAT, -beers listed except Courage: Best Bitter;
+Young: Special. Refurbished. Real ale not always available.
(SW145, U149)
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SW10, BRB @ THE BRIDGE. Should read: Formerly BLUE
BAR CAFE.
NEW MALDEN, DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE. Should read:
Outbuildings now demolished but main building still standing.
Rumoured to have been acquired by MacDonalds but no
planning application yet submitted.
W6, BAR W6. Add: Formerly LE PUB.
WEST DRAYTON, JACK BEARDS. Add: No real ale.

CORRECTIONS TO UPDATE 178
NEW PUBS ETC.
GIDEA PARK, DRILL. Refs should read (E55, U168)
PUBS CLOSED ETC
E2, BAR MED. Ref should be (U147).
DAGENHAM, TRAVELLERS. Should read THREE
TRAVELLERS.
N17, WHITE HART. Should read RAILWAY TAVERN, 65
White Hart Lane.

OTHER CHANGES ETC
EC4, HOOP & GRAPES. Entry should read: MASH TUN.
Reverted to original name HOOP & GRAPES. Formerly
SAMUELS for a while. (E49, U69, U140, U164, U170)
WC1, HARLEYS. Should read: Renamed LOUNGE BAR.
WC1, POLISH BAR. Add: H now removed.
NW1, CAMDEN BREWING CO. Refs should read (N162,
U132)
NW1, JOLLY GARDENERS. Should read: Renamed BREE
LOUISE, +Greene King: IPA; +Guest beer, closed weekends.
W12, SPRINGBOK. Add: Formerly McQUEENS for a
while.
HAMPTON, RED LION. Should read TEDDINGTON.
Address is 164/166 Stanley Rd. Add ref: (W147)
HILLINGDON, RED LION, now RED LION HOTEL.
UXBRIDGE, HOGSHEAD. Add: Now Laurel, exWhitbread. Address is 219-221 High St.

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as
follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on
020 8300 7693

CORRECTIONS TO UPDATE 176 (IN UPDATE 178)
EC4, KING & KEYS. Delete correction; correct name is
KING & KEYS.

THE MAGPIE & CROWN
128 High Street, Brentford, Middx Tel 020 8560 4570
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

4 ever changing guest ales from £2.10 per pint
Traditional Cider & Perry
Draught Budvar, Affligem, Hoegaarden. All draught European beers
from £2.70
Paulaner Münchener Lager and Paulaner Bavarian Wheat Beer
Foreign bottled beer selection
Regular pub quiz Thursday nights
Bar billiards
Kitchen with tradional fayre now open
CAMRA Good Beer Guide
Open all permitted hours
Cycle rack - available now

Come and See Us Soon!
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Still Quiet on the Western Front

London for Free - More to Spend on Beer
(www.victorianlondon.org/entertainment/primrose
hill.htm)
How things have changed in the early years of the
twenty-first century! A plethora of activities awaits
visitors. Today, the park is known as ‘the jewel in the
crown,’ ‘London’s most civilized park.’ With almost
500 acres of open spaces, including Primrose Hill, a
visitor can spend a whole day enjoying himself in a
variety of ways.
One is to walk past the London Zoo, cross the
Grand Union Canal via the footpath, and go across
the road to Primrose Hill. Take a picnic, walk the
dog, roll down the hill to recapture your childhood,
or fly a kite, as does one of the characters in A
Traitor to Memory by American mystery writer,
Elizabeth George. At 206 feet above the Thames and
with nearly a 360° view of Central London from the
top of the ancient hill, it’s well worth the climb,
although you may feel the effects the next day!
All the fresh air and exercise, free of charge, make
you ready to sit down for a couple of beers.
Fortunately, a good pub is nearby. As you descend
Primrose Hill, assuage your thirst at The Queens, a
Young’s pub at the foot of the Hill (49 Regents Park
Road, Primrose Hill, NW1; 020-7586 0408; Chalk
Farm Tube). This pub was the local for famed
author Kingsley Amis, who lived down the street for
the ten years before his death in 1995, according to
Roger Tagholm, author of an invaluable book,
Walking Literary London. Well kept Young’s beers,
decent food and occasional jazz are all available at
this attractive pub; for more information and
customer
reviews,
see
the
web
site
www.beerintheevening.com
Having finished your visit to the pub, make your
way home, tired but satisfied that your pounds have
been well spent on beer and your day has been filled
with the simple pleasures of a walk in the park.
Judith Black
Houston, Texas

In June 2004, London was given the dubious
distinction of second most expensive city in the
world (after Tokyo); since last August London had
risen from seventh. So it is even more important
now to spend carefully. Here is the first in a series of
articles encouraging Londoners and visitors to get
out and about in pursuit of exercise, entertainment
and culture, all free of charge, leaving you more to
spend on beer in the pubs highlighted.

Go Fly a Kite!

O

n a pleasant day, head for one of London’s
superior royal parks, Regent’s Park, NW1. The
‘largest outdoor sports area in London,’ according to
the Royal Parks web site, (www.royalparks.gov.uk/),
Regent’s offers a variety of activities and interests:
the London Zoo (admission charged); formal
gardens including Queen Mary’s Gardens, the Rose
Garden and St. John’s Lodge Garden; the Open Air
Theatre, which offers plays by Shakespeare in the
summer (charge); two boating lakes, one for
children; part of the Grand Union Canal that flows
by the north side of the park; and the crowning
glory, Primrose Hill.
The architect John Nash was commissioned by the
Prince Regent, later George IV, to lay out the park
between 1817 and 1828 from royal hunting grounds.
Nash originally wanted 56 villas and a pleasure
palace to be built within the park; however, only
eight villas were constructed, three of which still
survive along the Inner Circle. Pick up a ‘Street map
of Regent’s Park’ at the nearest Tube station
(Regent’s Park Underground), which has a partial
map of the park locating the Inner and Outer Circles
along with paths to the zoo, the outdoor theatre, and
Queen Mary’s Gardens. Because the Prince Regent
was occupied with planning Buckingham Palace, the
pleasure palace Nash wanted to build in the park
never became a reality. According to another web
site, (www.touruk.co.uk/london_parks_gardens),
Nash also ‘wanted the Regent’s Canal to run through
the park but was persuaded that the bad language of
the bargees would offend the refined residents of the
area.’ Instead, it now skirts one side of the park.
In the early twentieth century, Charles Dickens Jr.
wrote in Dickens Dictionary of London, c. 1908
edition: “Primrose Hill is a high mound at the north
side of Regent’s-pk, whence a good view may be
obtained. Only a few years ago Primrose-hill was in
the fields, and from the Regent’s-pk to Hampstead
there was little but open country. Now the hill is the
centre of a large new town, and a great population
has grown, up around it. It is very popular with
holiday makers who are unable to get out of town,
although with the exception of a rather small openair gymnasium, there is nothing to contribute to the
public amusement.”

A crawl of the W10 and W11 areas on 10 April 2004, noting changes since the
1989 edition of Real Beer in West London. (Part 1 appeared in the June/July issue)
items of note were discovered here: the small circular
panes of coloured glass set into the corner doors,
which surely hinted at a far greater main set now
lost, and some wooden art-deco panelling at the rear
of the right-hand side of the bar. These panels are
clearly of inter-war provenance and seem to indicate
that this part of the Victorian building was once
fitted out as a separate dining area or maybe a billiard
or snooker hall.
Crossing back into W11 we again traversed
Westbourne Park Road westward, pausing to check
out the remains of the Duke of Cornwall at the top
of Ledbury Road. This was once a Courage pub
selling Courage Bitter and Directors, but
deteriorated into a wine-bar cum-restaurant called
the Dakota and is now closed. At the far end of
Westbourne Park Road is Ladbroke Grove, and on
the north-east corner of this junction sits the Elgin.
This is a fantastic place and one of my all-time
favourite London pub interiors. Our description
from the ‘West London’ guide says it all: An
imposing
Victorian
pub
dating
from
1866.....marvellous wooden bar fittings, ceramic
tiling, etched and bejewelled glasswork, mirrors etc.
By no means totally complete, and indeed we were
sad to see that the disused former snug has gone to
allow a front bar knock-through, but what remains
is still well worth a look. We had once hoped that
Allied would transfer this pub to their upmarket
Nicholson’s chain, but in the event it’s ended up as
part of the revived Firkin Beer Co. estate and stocks
Adnams, Bombardier, Burton and Tetley bitters.
We next struck west once more, noting on our way
that the very rough-looking Kensington Park Hotel
remained keg. We threaded through residential
streets paralleling the Hammersmith & City railway
line to reach Latimer Road Underground station.
Of the three pubs once clustered in this area, the
Bramley Arms has long been defunct whilst the
Station (was Station Tavern) and awful 1960s estate
pub the Pig & Whistle have both declined to fizz.
Unrefreshed, we faced a long trek north to our next
pub, passing right under the huge elevated Westway
roundabout with its interchange with the West Cross
Route. The area below is now host to a sports and
community centre, but was once such a suitably
desolate spot to feature on punk rock album covers
for The Clash and The Jam. Such has been the scale
of redevelopment that the actual Latimer Road itself
now only runs north of the Westway. The building
at 198 Latimer Road was the Courage Latimer Arms
and featured in one of that brewery’s Chas ‘n’ Dave
TV commercials for cask bitter (‘Enjoy a pint of
Best? Courage Do...’) but even then the premises
were strictly keg-only. Real ale will never return

F

rom Portobello Road we turned left to head east
into Lonsdale Road. On the right at number 48
was the former Bolton Abbey. Long closed, even its
characteristic light grey Truman faience tiling and
stone lettering has been eradicated during
conversion to the Lonsdale restaurant and flats.
Ahead of us though was Ledbury Road, upon which
we could see the Walmer Castle very much still in

business. Whilst the current ownership of the
capital’s pubs is almost impossible to identify these
days, the typical dark brown ground floor exterior
tiling immediately marked the Walmer out as exWhitbread. Rather appropriately then it had
Boddington’s Cask on handpump (which we found
to be very sweet), as well as Marston’s Pedigree.
Walmer Castle in Kent is the traditional home of the
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, the latest holder
of this historic post being the late Queen Mother.
We then diverted from our intended territory into
W2 to visit the Prince Bonaparte in Chepstow Road.

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on 020 8300 7693
38

Previously the Artesian, a name I prefer, it had been
one of very few Charrington pubs in the area not to
sell real ale and in the 1970s was managed by the later
Firkin Brewery supremo David Bruce. Now there
were no fewer than six handpumps inside, though
admittedly all badged for London Pride! Two other
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Still Quiet on the Western Front

The former Latimer Arms.

The former British Volunteer.

now, however, as it has become yet another
conversion to residential use. Further up the same
road was the former British Volunteer. The old
Whitbread brown tiles and even the swinging pub
sign both still remain, but the actual premises are
now in use as a Greek bar and restaurant.
At last we reached North Pole Road and the North
Pole, which spent some time as Brewster’s Beer
House. Happily we now had both real name and

real ale again in the shape of Bombardier Bitter plus
something called ‘Bloomsbury Bitter’, whose origin
was a mystery. As I looked around the bar I
reflected on how I was getting sick of pubs with clear
windows, ill-matched wooden furniture, large
‘menu/wine list’ blackboards, bare floors and
magnolia-coloured walls.
Upon leaving we now faced another long journey
east to the next pub, so took the advantage of a

020 8560 1457
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Still Quiet on the Western Front
passing number 70 bus to reach Ladbroke Grove
(Sainsbury’s) on the edges of Kensal Green. A few
minutes’ walk away at 337 Kensal Road was the
Western Arms, built originally to serve navvies
constructing the GWR. This pub once served
Wethered’s Bitter, but a quick look inside revealed a
noisy, handpump-less scene, which we were quick
and thankful to escape. The next turning on the right
was Western Row, which led to Southern Row
where once stood the Prince of Wales free house,
another pub keg-only on our last survey and now
the fizz Chilled Eskimo. There’s also a Middle Row
nearby which was both the name and site of one of
London Transport’s oldest bus garages until replaced
by the one under the Westway.
After our experience in the Western, the Village Inn
at 265 Kensal Road came as a complete contrast.
Though also predominantly Irish in clientele, it was
proudly promoting its London Pride, with large
depictions of the red shield pump-clip displayed
outside. The inside was welcoming too, with proper
matching tables and chairs and careful sub-divisions
creating secluded drinking areas.
Cutting through back streets and back over the
railway bought us to Golborne Road we were under
the shadow of Trellick Tower, Erno Goldfinger’s
once reviled tower block which is now a sought-after
address. No.10 Golborne Road was originally the
Prince Arthur, a former fizz Charrington pub and
now keg bar and diner Number 10. Better luck had
befallen the Earl of Warwick at 36 Golborne Road.
This has been transformed into a trendy venue
named the Golborne Grove Bar & Restaurant.
Again, I can’t say the alterations to this basic
Victorian back street boozer met with my liking:
single-bar knock-through, one whole wall bare
brick, no optics and the inevitable kitchen in the bar;
but again, there was now a handpump selling
acceptable real ale. True, there was only one option
and yet again it was London Pride, but this has to be
better than what had gone before. (Alas a subsequent
visit revealed handpump disused.)
It was dark by now and, with time and beer
consumption against us, we decided to head south
towards Notting Hill Gate station and home.
Portobello Road was again our route and we stopped
briefly at the Portobello Gold and Portobello Star
pubs. The ‘Gold’ had Young’s Bitter and Shepherd
Neame Spitfire, though noisy with youngsters and
music; but the ‘Star’ remains a little haven behind its
rather naff and inappropriate wooden doors. I had a
vague recall of a star motif somewhere on the
premises and, sure enough, this appeared together
with the Whitbread ‘tankard’ motif on mirrored
glass squares behind the bar. We finished the crawl
with a half of Greene King IPA, though Flower’s
Original was an alternative; and reflected on the

sight of handled pint ‘jugs’ stacked above the bar and
sandwiches on display in a glass cabinet - both once
common features in London pubs and now all but
gone. Our final observation was the Sam Smith’s
Earl of Lonsdale pub a little further down, closed
and swathed in scaffolding, though in this instance
only for renovation it seems.
In total we had visited the site of 37 present/former
pubs, all but two being of 19th Century
construction; 15 sold real ale, 8 had lost real ale since
our last survey in the late ‘80s and four had gained it.
Kim Rennie / Bernie Peal
The second edition of Real Beer in West London
(now the West London Beer Guide) was under
compilation at time of writing.
CORRECTIONS
Roger Warhurst has kindly pointed out the following
errors in Part 1: Anita’s 2 is actually Angie’s 2 and was
previously the Builders Arms, whilst the former Prince
of Wales is further down Woodfield Road and is now
called Time (and closed). Also, there are indeed at
least two other numerically distinguished ‘Angie’s’ in
north-west London! Finally we also are indebted to
him for correcting the proof of Part 2.

Five rotating
Real Ales
(many from
micro-breweries)
Adnams Bitter permanently
and now we often stock mild ale and
Aspall’s Suffolk Cider.
New lunchtime menu.
Traditional Sunday Roasts 12 - 3.00pm
Wednesday Night is Tapas Night
Open all permitted hours
Nostalgia Juke Box

68 High Street, Wimbledon
Village, SW19
(10 minutes from
Wimbledon station)

020 8947 9331
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Luxembourg, a Centre for Beer
PART 3, GERMANY AND FRANCE
Bruch Brewery brewpub and brews the brewery’s
seasonal specials. The main brewery is Brauerei
G.A.Bruch, Scheidter Str. 24-42. It is the oldest
brewery in Saarland, starting in the early 1700s. At
the brewpub they do not sell all the beers but there
is a very good Hell, elsewhere known as Zwickel,
unfiltered and with a nice lingering bitter aftertaste.
There is also a Dunkel. In the market square is
another Bruch outlet, Bruch No.1, a more modern
style of bar, with plenty of tables out in the square.
Here they do the No.1 (Pils style), Landbier (dark)
and Zwickel (unfiltered). The glasses are small (0.2l)
and large (0.3l)! The beers were still good but the
filtered beers had less flavour.

I

n previous articles, the CAMAL research team
(from the Campaign for Authentic Lager) used
Luxembourg City as a base for touring parts of the
Duchy of Luxembourg and for trips into Belgium.
This time the team heads for Germany and France.

GERMANY
Germany could not be missed but we only had one
day, so we did the Trier to Saarbrucken train run on
the cheap all-day ticket available within Germany.
Trier is 45 minutes from Luxembourg City while
Trier to Saarbrucklen is 1 hour 10 minutes.

Saarbrucken
Approaching Saarbrucken by train, at Völklingen
you pass the rusting hulk of a large steelworks lined
up to become a future industrial heritage site, but
once in Saarbrucken there is a much more pleasant
world. A long walk through a pedestrianised main
street takes you to the old town for Stiefel Brau, off
the Am.St.Johanner Markt. The entrance is from
Fröschengasse in the back streets off the market
square. It is an attractive rambling brewpub with the
coppers shining at the end of the bar. The pub is
primarily a neat restaurant providing a large menu,
with seasonal dishes and the day’s dishes. It is the

Merzig (Saar)
On the way back from Saarbrucken to Trier we
dropped off the train at Merzig to try something
rather different. A short walk from the station is
Saarfürst Merziger Brauhaus GmbH, Gottfried von
Cramm Weg. A huge American style brew-pub with
the coppers in a prominent window position, it
provides quite an interesting layout with a large
balcony area on the first floor and a show of
American-style eating. They do quite a good Hell,
with Dunkel and Weisen, all available by the pitcher.

Luxembourg, a Centre for Beer
The CO2 level in the beer was fortunately low and
not American style.

Trier
Trier is Germany’s oldest city and is well endowed
with Roman ruins but we were more interested in
the local brew-pub, Kraft Brau, Blesius Garten, 135
Olewigerstr. It is at the wrong end of Olewigerstr, a
long walk, and a taxi is the easiest way to find it. It
opened in 1998, as a good-sized hotel with a large
restaurant and a brewpub. The local gimmick is to
provide the Fassbier, for a group of drinkers, in a
long upright cylinder or beer tower. For a large
group the tower reaches almost to the ceiling. It is
on a stand, with a tap at pouring height at the base of
the beer cylinder. The tap/tower turns through 360°
for access from all sides and is available for up to 5
litres. The beer is unfiltered and Hell, Dunkel and
Weisen are available. The beer was OK but suffered
from being very low in gas level, presumably as a
result of the decanting into the tower.

La Cabane des Brasseurs

If you want to do the touristy bit, Place Stanislaus is
the spot to be, sitting outside the Brasserie Jean
Lamour while admiring the highly ornate wroughtiron gates and impressive buildings around the large
square, and checking out the guest beer. When we
were there it was Bier Lorraine whose distinctive
rich perfumed flavour matched the impressive
interior of the restaurant.

Kraft Brau

Brasserie Jean Lamour

At the station, a convenient place to wait until train
time is the Bier Acadamie, 28 Bahnofstr. It has
Bitburger, but also Fosters, with an interesting range
in between.

Rcommendations
In Luxembourg, although not a beer heaven, there is
plenty of variety and something to answer most beer
drinkers’ tastes. While in Luxembourg City the
places to go are the Zeuzius Cents, and the Mousel’s
Cantine for the rare Mousel Gezwieckelte. For a
nice bus trip on a sunny day through the country to
a proper brewpub, go to the Okult brewery at
Redange. For a proper old Belgian-style Beer Cafè
make a train trip to Rumelange for the Cafè de du
Coin.
A day out in Belgium enables you to explore Namur,
but make sure you call at the Beer Museum at Lustin.
You can drop off the train at Libramont for lunch,
the Lion Rouge and “YES” are quite handy.
Germany has plenty of beer attractions but one place
to find a few convenient brewpubs is the rail
connection between Trier and Saarbrucken. Check
the ruhetags first to find out which are open.
Ken Brewster

FRANCE
Nancy
Nancy, 1 hour 30 minutes by direct train from
Luxembourg, provides a classical eighteenth century
centre to explore while seeking an interesting beer.
The main attraction is the brewpub La Cabane des
Brasseurs, 21 Place du Marchè Dècouvert, off Rue
Raugraff. It is an easy walk from the station and
overlooks the open market, adjoining the covered
food market, so there is plenty of continental
atmosphere. It is a small old dark-wood building
with lots of character and, for some reason, a red
ceiling. The modern brewing equipment stands
alongside the bar where they provide an unfiltered
lemony Blonde, a Brune and a Blanche.
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Idle Moments
G. 25th October
H. 1st July
I. 21st October
J. 29th May
And finally we come to the ever popular (I didn’t
say universally popular) Trivial Knowledge. You
may spot a hint of a theme running through some
of them (purely intentional):
1. What happened to Giovanni Battista Montini
on 30th June 1963?
2. Richard III was born there (in 1452) and Mary
Queen of Scots was executed there (in 1587) where was this place (and if you are a clever
sod, what county is it in) ?
3. A soul singer, he was born in Macon, Georgia
in 1928 - who is he?
4. The Brownlow Medal is awarded to the “best
and fairest” player in what sport?
5. What kind of creature is a Brown Recluse,
found in the central and southern USA
6. Where is Brown University to be found?
7. What is the first name of Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Gordon Brown?
8. What is a brown Thrasher, found in North
America and the West Indies?
9. Which “Brown” was a member of the PreRaphaelite Brotherhood?
10. Found in Switzerland (unsurprisingly), what is
a Brown Swiss?
So there we are then. Next time Guy Fawkes will
be over and done with and we will be dusting off
the Christmas clichés. Gor blimey, where has the
year gone?
See you next time – if you don’t get away
Andy Pirson

I

have found a nice little quotation from Jerome K.
Jerome in his “Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow”
dating from 1886:
We drink each other’s healths, and spoil our own.
Now, with that sobering thought in our minds let’s
get on with this month’s number puzzles:
1. 1265 B of E
2. 50,000 S of an OSLM
3. 7 DS
4. 90 DN is the NP
5. 40 D and N of the GF
6. 16 S in a SQ
7. 300,000 S of L (KPS)
8. 12 E on a C
9. 29 D in F (TY)
10. 7926 M is the ED of the E
And while the muse is still with us (whatever that
means), let’s do a few brewery anagrams:
1. PIN OF HEAT
2. HACKS BOG
3. GREAT SAM
4. SMART BRA
5. WHISTLE BAT
6. LEAKY OWL BREWER
7. HAD ONE DOWN
8. BURNT DOG FIN
9. WILLIE’S WET MA
10. RED BAR BANGER
This month I have subtitled 5BY4 as “High Days,
Holidays and Battles.” The first list comprises
events (either annual or one-offs) which you have
to match with the dates in the second. It may help
to do the easy ones first and then try to fit the other
nine in afterwards:
1. National day of Cuba, The Sudan and Haiti
2. Battle of Trafalgar
3. Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour
4. National day of Canada
5. Battle of Waterloo
6. St. Crispin’s Day (and, of course, the Battle of
Agincourt)
7. Battle of Britain Day
8. Oak Apple Day
9. St. Swithin’s Day
10. St. Stephen’s Day
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

AUGUST’S ANSWERS
As promised, here are the solutions to the puzzles set
in the August Idle Moments column.
NUMBER PUZZLES:
1. 1979 First Issue of London Drinker Published
2. 15 First Point in Tennis
3. 3 Witches in the Scottish Play (Macbeth)
4. 121 Points to Win a Game of Crib (Six Card
Game)
5. 1 Extra Day in a Leap Year
6. 2 Gentlemen of Verona by William Shakespeare
7. 26 Players in a Game of Rugby League
8. 1492 Columbus Sailed the Ocean Blue
9. 5 Shillings in a Crown (Old Money)
10. 12 Days of Christmas

7th December
18th June
15th September
15th July
1st January
26th December
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Idle Moments

Come on down to the

BREWERY ANAGRAMS
1. GAL TURNS BOY - GLASTONBURY
2. RUBY TESTER - BURY STREET
3. STOPS TWINE - POINYS WEST
4. BEATER SAT - BATTERSEA
5. STUN A CLUSTER - UNCLE STUART’S
6. MONDEO? PAH! - HOPDAEMON
7. CUTS PERM - SPECTRUM
8. HOOT GULL, REACH BOG - BOGGARTS
HOLE CLOUGH
9. AMBLER - MARBLE
10. RED, WET’N’SORE - DERWENT ROSE

TULSE HILL
TAVERN
150 Norwood Road
London SE24 9AY
Tel: 020 8674 9754
We pride ourselves on the quality of our Real
Ales - Marston’s Pedigree available at all times.
At the time of London Drinker going to press
we have Flowers Original and Greene King IPA
plus ever continuing guest ales.
Past guests have included Hop Back Summer
Lightning & Adnams Broadside.

5BY4:
The president/vice president combinations I was
looking for are as follows:
1. Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon
2. Zachary Taylor, Millard Fillmore
3. Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Truman
4. Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford
5. Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Johnson
6. William McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt
7. George Washington, John Adams
8. Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren
9. Warren Harding, Calvin Coolidge
10. John Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson

◆ Bar snacks par excellence
◆ Good range of bottled beers
◆ Beer garden front and back
◆ Disabled toilet facilities
◆ Music every other Sunday
(phone for details)
◆ Function Room available Friday nights
(Christmas is coming)

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
1. The newest (and smallest) National Park in
Britain is the New Forest.
2. There are now eight National Parks in the
Country.
3. The make of car which took the first three
places at the 2004 Le Mans 24 hour race was
Audi (with the model R8).
4. The first British Formula One World
Champion was Mike Hawthorn, in 1958.
5. The three cathedrals which host the Three
Choirs Festival are Gloucester, Hereford and
Worcester.
6. The lord who links a wobbly bridge (the
Millennium Bridge); a glass roof (the British
Museum) and a foreign parliament building (the
Reichstag) is Lord Foster of Thamesbank (aka
Norman Foster).
7. The architect of the Bank of England (the
previous building, almost totally rebuilt in the
1930’s) whose home in Lincoln’s Inn Fields is
now a museum is Sir John Soane.
8. The motor car manufacturer who made the
main spindle and hub of the London Eye was
Skoda.
9. Billy Butlin opened his first holiday camp (in
1935) at Skegness.
10. The make of car built at Cricklewood between
1921 and 1931 was Bentley

THIS MONTH’S GUESTS INCLUDE
HOGS BACK SUMMER TEA &
GRAND UNION SPECIAL, FULLER’S HONEYDEW

ALWAYS IN STOCK - FULLERS LONDON PRIDE
AND GREENE KING ABBOT
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London Drinker Crossword
Compiled by DAVE QUINTON

£10 PRIZE TO BE WON
ACROSS
1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13.
14.
17.
19.
22.
23.
24.

Two female supporters take in scoundrel for a
spell. [11]
Great soldiers, possibly, in line. [5]
Additional fees for doctor to admit American.
[7]
Way out old object. [4]
Accuse idiot about one riot. [8]
Vegetable to stick in sheltered area. [6]
After drinks journalist is ragged. [6]
Pub opening in Welsh town. [8]
Finished deliveries. [4]
Noise or disturbance is wearing. [7]
Weary and extremely troubled about anger. [5]
He won’t drink bitter essentially. [11]
DOWN

1.
2.
3.
4.

Viewpoint of fish. [5]
Studying town. [7]
Musical creatures. [4]
Gently touched destroyer’s leading seaman on
bottom
5. Go down from mountain place? [4,4]
6. Burning some spars on bonfire. [5]
7. Port doesn’t mix. [6]
12. It’s a pantomime without a head
palaeontologist to disturb fossil. [8]
13. Bob, led astray, threw up. [6]
15. Cut off boy or quite a few. [7]
16. Get beer from drunken gin sot. [6]
18. Familiar marsupial on the way to sleep. [5]
20. Horseman’s qualification. [5]
21. Mount of that martinet Napoleon. [4]
Winner of the prize for the June Crossword:
M.J.Moran, Clapham Park, London SW12

Name .............................................................................
Address .........................................................................
........................................................................................
........................................................................................
All correct entries received by first post on 24th
November will be entered into a draw for the prize.
Prize winner will be announced in the February
2005 London Drinker.
The solution will be given in the December edition.
All entries to be submitted to:
London Drinker Crossword
25 Valens House
Upper Tulse Hill
London SW2 2RX

Other correct entries were received from:
Pat Andrews, Mark Antony, Geoff B, Clare Batty,
Steve Block, John Blundell, Ben Burfutt, Eddie Carr, Chris
Fran & a spotted dog, Brian Collins, Charles Creasey,
Kevin Creighton, Liam Crotty, Paul Curson,
Duncan D’Isorda-Leigh, Penny Dreadful, Arthur FoxAche, Dudley Freeman, Chloe Gilbey, Marion Goodall,
Paul Gray, J.E.Green, Stuart Guthrie , & Arsene Sakwax,
Tarnya Haigh, Tony Harrup, John Heath,
Kevin Henriques, Graham Hill, William Hill,
Sheerluck Holmes, Tom Kemp, P.Kerrigan, Pete Large,
Terry Lavell, John McDonnell, Frank McLaughlin,
K.I.May, Terry Mellor, Stewart Moult, Al Mountain,
Robert Neill, Mick Norman, Rick Osman, Rod Prince,
Derek Pryce,. Richard & Joy,. Richard Rogers, Geoff S,
Bryan Smith, Lesley Smith, Eileen Stone, Ken Taylor,
Bill Thackray, Thamesmeado, Tony Watkins,
Martin Weedon, Ian Whiteman, F.P.Williams, Sue Wilson,
Yak.

SOLUTION TO AUGUST’S CROSSWORD
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